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There s No Use 
Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you can 
get it done just as nice 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 
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• • New Fall Goods Arriving  
Our new Fall and Winter stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, 

Etc. are arriving. We already have on display a beautiful line of 
new Silks in all the new materials, Ratine, Crepe, Foulards and 
Messeline in all the newest colors. Come in and see our line. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
Phone No. 10 	 Baird. Texas 
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should be carefully selected. Remember the health of 

your household depends greatly upon the purity of the 

food they eat. Give them the purest to be had. Our 

Groceries are carefully selected and we buy only the 
best. "Let us be your groceryman." Careful atten-

tion given all orders. Prompt delivery. Give us a trial. 

PHONES 114 & 4 

TIDWELL BROS. 
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES 

FEED, FRUITS, VEGETABLES, ETC. 

-The Sanitary Grocery Store" 

Your Groceries  
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Our Motto; " 'TIC DINITHig BIRTH, Noit WIC•LTIII, NUB KTATK, BUT THK H1T-Ur••ND-GIT THAT MAKES Anil (TREAT. 
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Money to Lend 
on Land 
Long time—Low rate of inter 
est, Vendor's lien notes bought 
taken Up anti extended. 

B. L. RUSSELL 

NO. 41 VOLUME NO. 26. 	 BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, SEPT., NEL 

Carthagenians. However, the con-
struction of their great road was 
perfect as that of their later o 

The first of the great Ro 	roads 
was from Rome to Capua, distance 
of 142 Italian milts, and was begun 
by Appius Claudius about 312 B. C. 
It was know as the Appian way or 
,,Queen of Roads.' 	This road was 
later extended to Brundieium, a to-
tal of 360 miles, and was probably 
completed by Julius Caesar, About 
220 B. C. the Flaminian Way was 
built. It crossed the Aar River on 
a stone bridge which had a central 
span of 150 feet with a rise of a 100 
feet. When Rome reached the height 
of her glory, under the reigu of 
Augustus, no less than twenty-nine 
great military roads radiated from 
the city. These roads extended to 
every part of the vast Empire and are 
estimates to total length of 50,000 
miles. 

The Roman construction was in 
general extremely massive. The 
Appian Way is said to have been in 
good repair 800 years after it was 
built. On a careful' prepared sub-
grade were placed four successive 
curses of layers, the statumen or 
foundation course, the rudus or sec-
ond course, the nucleus or third 
course and the pavimentum or wear-
ing surface. The top and bottom 
courses consisted in general of large 
fiat stones, while the two intervening 
course were built of smaller stone or 
other suitable material laid in lime 
mortar.  

With the fall of the Rome Empire 
the roads were neglected and grad-
ually fell into decay, so that today 
little more than a trace remains of 
Om. splinded achievements. —Pitts. 
burg Dispatch. 

are arriving daily 
and you'll surely en-
joy seeing the latest 
arrivals. 

A more splendid showing than 

we have ever had for your in-

spection now awaits your appro-

val here. 

Come and look the newest 

things over whether you want to 
buy or not. An inspection will 

prove very interesting: Today 

is a good time. 

DRISKILL BROS. 
Everything for Men to Wear 

CIVIC IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE. 

The Civic Improvement League 
met at the Fire Station Monday 
evening and organized with 1:0 mem-
bers. Mr. Russell, acting as Chair-
man, made an excellent talk. The 
following officers were elected: Mrs. 
F, S. Bell, Pres.: Mrs. B. L. Russell, 
Vice-Prew.: Mrs. E. C. Fulton. Secy.: 
Mrs. L. M. Hadley, Treas. 

It is a worthy cause and every 
lady who is interested in the clean. 
ing up and beantify ing of Baird, is 
invited to join and make the organi-
zation a evecess. The next meet-
ing will be Tuesday, Sept. 23. 4 p. 
ne at the Court House. 

The following ladies were. present: 
Mesdames fi I, Russell, A. Cooke, 
W .  T. Wheeler, J. B. Cutbirth, G. 
B. Scott, 1. N. Jackson, G. M. 
b. M. Hadley, F. F. Rains. F. S. 
Bell, T. E. Powell, H. h. Ramsey, 
A, H. Day, M. J. Holmes, J. 1.1, 
Mitchell, E. C. Fulton, R. D. Green, 
J. C. Barringer. 

of chicken salad, olives, pimento 
sandwiches, crackers and ice tea were 
served to the following: Mesdames: 
W. S. Hinds, .1, R. Jackson, L. M. 
Hadley. Misses Nan Bell. Bernice 
Foy, Edith Collier, Lora Franklin. 

Sam Fraser went down to Fort 
Worth to meet his brother, Wilson,  
who reached Fort Worth Monday 
from Vienna. Austria, where he has 
been studying music under Leopold 
Godowsky, the past summer. He 
will teach in the Music Department 
of Polytechnic College. After ar-
ranging hie class, Wilson will come 
out home for a few days visit with  

one who took part in the play as all 
them did excellent work. The play 
was repeated last night for the ben• 
efit of the Library. 

W ANTED. 

Five hundred cotton pickers. Good 
cotton and good prices. Houses fur-
nished for families. Reduced rates 
on Railroad. Will assist reliable 
people in R.  R. fare. Don't write 

Out come at once. 
For the farmers of Mitchell County. 

Born to Mr and Mrs. Ben II:dated 
My place south of titan is pelted. a oft 

All permits to hunt or fish on it are I 	Born to Mr. and Mrs. ll, E. 
withdrawn. Parents will please see Bounds, a boy. 
that their children ,.do not trespass 	Born to Mr. and Mrs .1. L. Coos- 
there on, 	W. C. Powell. 	39-:ltp. i ley,  a girl.  
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New Goods for Fall 

TAKE NOTICE ,  "FERGUSON OF TROY" 
	

TEACHER'S INSTITUTE. BIRTHS. 

Question Club. will unveil the monument erected to 

Mrs. H. D. Driskill was hostess 

	, 

the memory of Soy, .1. W. Percy. 

to the Question Club last Friday.  
..

S.unday afternoon, Sept., 21st at :; 

500" was played, 	Refreshments P  m. The Wocdmen will meet at 
the Hall at 2 o'clock and will leave 
the Hall for the cemetery at 2:45 
p. in. All Woodmen are requested 
to be present on this occasion. The 
public is also invitees ice, c  1 t.oriattend. .C.  

.1.  H. Black, Clerk, 

his parent?, Dr, sod Mrs. Fraser. 	141.2 L, C. nupree, Colorado, Tex. 

The play, "Ferguson of Troy'.  by 	The Callahan County Teacher's 
local talent, under the direction of I Institute ie in session here this week 
Miss Frankie Terrell, was presented 
at the Royal Airdome Saturday 
night, and notwithstanding the 
weather conditions, there was a 
large crowd present and the play was 
highly pleasing to all. Miss Terrell 
is to be congratulated upon the sue- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• to* 
cess of the play, as is also each 

with about 75 teachers in attendance 
This is said to be the largest attend_ 
ante and more interest shown than 
any Institute for some years passed. 

BAIRD PUBLIC SCHOOLS OPEN MON-

DAY, SEPTEMBER 220. 

The Public Sell, . sir will open next 
Monday and we hope to see every 
child in Baird within the %dynastic 
age attend the first day and every 
other day of the session. 

• 
Miss Terrell is a niece of Mr. J. 

Terrell and is no stranger in • 
Baird, having visited here often. 
She has many friends here who ap-
preciate her talent and are always 
delighted to have her come to Baird. 

—0 

NOTICE. W. 0. W. 

Unveiling Ceremony. Sunday Sept. 21, 

Baird Camp No. 570, W. 0. W. 
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Airtl 
koo, 

whadt4gd, 

VERY MAN OR W( 
INNt are equally proud 

If your watch is getting la) 
It may merely need regulal 
in shape for you and there 
tell you so. frankly. 	On the 
do it promptly at reasona 
your money. It may be tk 
show you the largest and I 
you the different makes am 

Let us also remind y( 
guarantee every pair or mi 

Our Drugs are the pu 
petent hands. 

"LET US I 

Here is a name----Penslar"---that will mean 
It is our duty and our pleasure to tell you. 
pang. whose name on the label of a remedy 
did laboratories over 100 remedies for hour 
what you are taking. And you have. So t 
all in plain English so you can judge for your 
were not sure that their skill in compoundir 

of quality. That is the way we get 

Remedies. Remember the name"Penslap." 
more to say about Penslar. Watch for it. 
learn about it now. 

J. H. 
The Druggist 

matter The Home Paper Cw'hi. yule Saver'llict ie"steateet iino- 
tersst--thr Some news.eves7 

issue will prove a welcome visitor to every member of the family. II 
should bead your list of newspaper and periodical subscriptions. 

In!  
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Ucri 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES. FEED. CHOPS. BRAN 
AND HAY. CHINAWARE. GLASSWARE. TABLETS. PENCILS 

I 	it a slaine of your trade. 	1,0a. Prices and Fair lb-sling, 
Ptempt Delisen 	all pants f,f the silts 

WILL BUY YOUR CREAM. SEE ME ABOUT THIS. 

R. G. HALSTED 

PHONE 121 • 
• 

AL 

1  PROFESSIONAL CARDS r' 
•••• ses-se----v- Nes- ..-w-s-T-k 

G. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office over Holmes Drug Co. 

HA IHD, Th.X A S. 

3 	1'. 1' It AS ER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Diseases of Females and Infanta 

Specialty. Office at Residence. 
Phone SO. 

BA I RD, TEXAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

(Mice with Holmes Drug Co. 
Will answer calls day or night. Of-
fice Phone No. 11. Residence Phone 
No. 131. 

OTIS BOWYER 
A I I 1 Al LA W 

Olike in rear of Odd Fellows' Hall. 

Practice in all State Courts 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law. 

Will Practice in all State Courta, 
Up-stairs Home National Bank BId 

Baird, Texas 

W. R. Ely 
Attorney-at-Law. 

Will practice in all State Courta, 
Land Titles examined and Perfected 

Office at Court House. 

H, H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

nave the 20th Century Apparatus 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION .  
All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD. TF:XAS. 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Ottice Up-Stairs in Cooke Building 

Baird, Texas, 

q
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MISCELLANEOUS CAR 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 0  

very best material on the 
Bread and Rolls, made of the  

Market, absolutely •(ree of 
alum or any other stlilatitete. ,101.  
Fresh every day. Nolo to vs: f.  
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

I 0. NITSCHKE, Proprietor. 
• •••••••••••••• *4••••• a • ••• 

I). Allgood, in said cause No. 2S9s 
1 • on the doAets of said court, 1 dill 

on the llth day of September A .  D. 

'1913 levy upon the following ile-
scribed parcels and tracts of land 
situated in the county of Callahan 
and State of Texas, belonging unto 
the said .1. D. Allgood, to-wit: An 

I 
undivided one-half inti rest in and 
to 1(10 acres of land situated in Cal-
lahan County, Texas, known as the 

J. Preston Pre-emption. granted 
to said .1. .1. Preston by patent 
WO February 2nd A. 11. 1s97, the 
same being located about five miles 
south from the town of Baird in said 
county and State and known as the 
J. .1. Preston 160 acres. 	And on 
the 7th day of October A. I). 1913, 
the same being the First Tuesday of 

utl month, between the hours of 
ten o'clock a, in, and four o'clock 
p, m. on said day. at the court 
house door of said Callahan County 
Texas, in the town of Baird, I will 
offer for sale and sell at public auc-
tion for cash all the right, title and 
interest of the said P. 11, Allgood in 
and to said property. 

Dated at Baird, Texas, this the 
11th day of September A. D. 1913. 

F. F. Rains. 
Sheriff Callahan County, Texas, 

The Public School is one of the 
greatest factor in our country. 
When reinforced by good, whole-
some, reliable, newspapers, it gives 
the American child a practical edu-
cation. Without the aid of news-
papers the public school can not give 
a bon' or girl. that degree of general 
intelligence that you wish your 
children to have. You can now get 
The Baird Star anti The Dallas 

I S•me.Weekly Farm New for one year, 
three papers a week, for $1.75 

We accept :mil receipt for sub- 
! rscriptions at this Mike. Do the 

•11••••••••••••••••••••••*"..."...................... I ordering and take all the risk. 

ADDITIONAL TRAIN SERVICE 
r 

10•111M1b• 

r 

Russell Hart 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER 

Kepairing Promptly and Neatly 
Fizecuted. Prices to suit the 

times. 

Market Street 	Baird, few 

MAYOR GAYNJR OF 
NEW MK IS LEAD 

END COMES WHILE HE IS tl"..iAT- 
;N C.SAiR-SCN. 

AND DOCT011 WITH HIM. 

WAS ON V: .Y TO EUROPE 
ardolph R. Kline. Republican. Presi-

dent of Board of Alderman. Takes 
Oakth as Suo:casor. 

New York:- William J. Gaynor. 
mayor of New York City. voyaging 
Oyer sea on the steamer Baltic In the 
lope of regaining his strength to en-
.er the three-cornered municipal cam-
?elan 55 a candidate for re-election, 
lied suddenly en the Baltic as the 
iteamer was within a few hundred 
titles of the Irish coast Wednesday 
titernoon. 

The first news of his death. flashed 
)y wireless and relayed by stable from 
•lurope, reached his secretary. Robert 
%damson. Thursday moruing. The 
mayor had succumbed to heart fail-
ire. the message said. 

Later dispatches (ruin his so). Rio 
;us W. Gaynor, who was his father's 
Oily traveling companion. gave de-
ails which showed that the end had 
tome with shocking suddenness. 

"Father died at 1:07 p. tn. Wednes-
lay. the 10th." said at message from 
he sun. received by Secretary Adam-
ion. "Ills death was due to heart 
'allure. lie was seated in his chair 
it the time. I and the nurse and the 
drip's doctor were with him. I dis-
tovered him unconscious In his chair. 
hough still alive. He died abost 
hree minutes later without recogniz-
ng any of us. Everything possible 
ens done, but he seemed to go as a 
simile flickers out. Am all right and 
MI trying to ariange to bring body 
nick on Saturday, the 13th." 

That theemayor's heart had been In 
weakened condition for years was 

he statement of physicians who treat• 
-d him at the time he was shot in 
.he neck and almost done to death by 
in insane discharged employe of the 
Sty In August. 191e. They would not 
teeters. their belief that the wound 
nflicted by the bullet had led directly 
o the end, but did affirm that his 
teneral resistance had been lessened 
hereby to a eery great extent. 

The death of Mayor Gaynor auto-
maticall). trans erred the office of 
nayor to ('ol. Ardolph L. Kline. a Re-
sublican president of the board of 
'Mermen. President Kline took the 
,ath of office and his first official act 
ails to call the board of estimate to-
gether to lay plena for the public 
funeral services of his predecessor. 

Mayor Kline then declared that dur-
ing his short term of office, which 
a ill terminate Jan. 1, 1914. he would 
carry out the policies of Mayor Gay-
nor. so far as he know them. 

RECORD WHEAT CROP FORECAST 

--- 
Government Experts Believe Yield 

Witt be Largest in Country. 

the corn crop estimates to 2,351,000,-
000 bushels. This destructive crop 
weather caused a loss of about 300,-
000,000 bushels during July and the 
August loss brought the total up to 
621,000,000 bushels since the first es-
timate of corn crop prospects were 
made by the government. 

Texas alone of the great corn states 
held her own during August. Nebras-
ka was hardest hit, the deterioration 
there amounting to 30 per cent. bring-
ing the condition of the crop to 37 
per cent of normal. 

Never before In this history of the 
country has there been such a boun-
tiful wheat harvest as has been gath-
ered this year. This a- as due princi-
pally to the bumper crop of winter 
sheet. !the government's entimate of 
spring wheat showed increased pros-
pects for that crop• making the total 
production 243,000,000 bushels, or an 
Increase of 4.3 per cent over the Aug-
let estimate. This Increase brought 
the estimate of the total crop of the 
country of 754,000.000 bushels, or 6,-
000,000 bushels more than the great 
record crop of 1901. 

Oat prospects, too, showed an in-
crease of 3.7 per cent an a result of 
the conditions existing during August, 
and the crop now is estimated at 1,-
066,000,000 bushels, or 38,000,000 bush-
els more than predicted In August. 

Exporers Believed Killed. 
Chicago, 111. William 1.. Page and 

Wilbur F. Cromer of Chicago, commie 
atoned to explore the bead waters of 
the Arnaz,m, are believed by relatives 
to have been slain by South Americas 
natives. Advicen reeelved from the 
Peruvian government state that an ex 
pedition found a group of Indians in 
possession of Page and ('romer's guns 
baggage and other property. The Am 
'Helens attempted to lay out a trail be 
tween the old Inca cities of Chiquits 
and Palalen. 

CORM GLIMIDS Rail:SEE 
Invectigation into Harlem State Farm 

Tragedy Brings Acquittal. 
--- 

Richmond, Texca.--The first caaptet 
of the prison probe thus', vita s.arted, 

hen t3..it.iirday night eight 	evict, 
d ed from muffocallon In the da u cell 
at Harlem state prison farm. efle1;0 No. 
a, was closed Wednesday after:in:Ai in 
..ichttiond by F. M. 0. Penn, j,letice 
of the i.eace for Port Bend county, pre-
(Smits No. 1. who discharze-d beu 
S. J. Witt eler. Guards S. M. Fain and 
S. II. Ste.,  art, after an all-day healing 
on the charge of ne%;ligent 

Applause from the band of soma 
50 spectators who had followed every 
word of the testimony greeted the de-
e'sion of Justice Fenn. Seventesn wits 
'lessee heard during the day created a 
stenegraphic record of thousands of 
words taken down by Secretary Osoar 
F. Wolff of the Texas penItentiary sys-
tem. 

The witnesses were subjected to a 
oross-tire of questions shot at them 
alternately by ('. A Sweeton of Aus-
tin, assistant attorney general; by T. 
B. Pcareson of Richmond, county at-
toruey of Fort Bend county, and J. S. 
MeEachin and Harris I'. Horst of Rich-
mond, attorneys for the three defend-
ants. 

Pour of the witnesses were the four 
convicts who survived the night in 
the dark cell that stretched dead be-
side them eight of their comrades 
in their punishment. 

The testimony of the ['camps was 
admitted by Justice Penn over the ob-
jections of the defendants' counsel 
The court acknowledged the strength 
of the counsel's contention that the ev-
idence was inadmissible, but over-
ruled the objection on the ground that 
the investigation was of sufficient 
gravity to warrant the application of 
broad methods of procedure. 

Assistant Attorney General Sweeten 
said he was satisfied he had heard all 
of the facts of the case after the camp 
inspection trip .::id the hearing and 
said that a full report of the affajr 
would be placed in the hand. of Gov. 
Colquitt at the earliest possible mo-
ment. He did not care to forecast the 
governor's probable line of action. 

DALLAS JAIL CONTRACTS LET. 

Awards Made for Stractural Work. 
Cells Electric Equipment-Final 

Cost $625,000. 

Dallas. Texas.- -County commission-
ers' court has awarded the contract 
for the construction of the DPW comity 
fan and criminal courts buildings to 
chrisman & Nesbit upon their bid of 
$307,000. The contract for furnishing 
the jail cells was awarded to the Paul-
ly Jail Building Company of St. Louis 
on their bill of 999,343. and W. 01 
(lower secured the electrical contract 
on his bids of $5.7.6o. All three, were 
the lowest bids received. The award-
ing of the  Plumbing contract Was post-
poned, pending an investigation of 
the ability of the lowest bidder to ful-
fill the contract. 

The bid calls for completion of the 
eight-story jail building within 360 
days. I'pon a basin of the contracts 
awarded the new jail and courts build-
ing will cost when completed about 
$623.000, including $95,000 paid for 
the lot. 

Houston Plumbers on Strike. 

Houston. Texas.-Differences of 
opinion between the contracting 
plumber. and the journeymen plumb-
ers as to whether the workemen shall 
he paid on the job at noon Saturday 
or shall go to the office of the con-
tractors on their own time for their 
wages has precipitated a strike of the 
plumbers and steatnfitters in Houston. 
A raise from $6 to $7 a day also Is de-
manded. Approximately 140 workers 
are involved and the contractors on 
practically every large building under 
conetructIon will be obliged to stop 
work on at least a part of their build-
ings. 

SULZER IMPEACHMENT UPHELD. 

Can Not Exercise Funot.on of Gover-
nor's Office While Awaiting Trial. 

---- 
Kingston, N. Y.---Justice Hasbrouck 

of the state supreme court decided 
that Gov. Sulzer a- as regularly Im-
peached, and. while awaiting. impeach-
ment trial, was divested of the right 
to exercise his executive functions. 
including the power of pardon. 

The question of the legality of Sul-
zer's Impeachment came before Jus-
tice Hasbrouck in connection with 
habeas corpus proceydings, brought to 
compel the New York City authori-
ties to honor Gov. Sulzer's pardon of 
Joseph G. Itobin'a pardon was invalid, 
quash the writ and sent Robin 
back to prison. 

Taking up the claim that even if 
properly impeached disability does not 
fall upon the governor, Justice Has-
bronek discusses the contention that 
the law still presumes the innocence 
of the impeached. 

Reclamaltion Crops Now In Texas. 

Terns. Arthur A. Stiles, 
reclamation agent. and Engineer J. P. 
Murray have reached Dallas from the 
state reclamation department at Aus-
tin and are preparing for extensive 
surveys of overflow lands In North 
and Northeast Texas. The work now 
contemplated will cover approximate, 
ly 200,000 acres of overflow lands In 
the territory named, and it Is anti-
cipated that there will be twice as 
much work done this winter as ever 
before In the history of tb department. 

W. HOMER HOMER SHANKS 

8 per ct. Loans and Abstracts 
Notary Public 

Vendors' Lien Notes Bought. 
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E. C. Fulton's 
BARBER SHOP 

Hair Cut 1.13c. Shampoo 25c. 
Massage 23c. Singing 25c. 
Shave 15c, Bath 25e, 

Tonics 10e and 15c 
We solicit your trade. First-

class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

 

  

 

HOT AND COLD BATHS  - , - 
Laundry Basket leaves Monday an 
Wednesday; returns Wednesday an 

Saturday. 

 

     

     

La unar Notice. 

Basket leaver; °wip; and Wed- 
nesdays. Itetir • 	Wednesdays and 
Saturdays. We 	Prepared to 
give you tlie very In 	t price. sad 
best service, 	B. 	Fulton. 
35 
	

11 ,w. 2:19. 

The Largest Magazine in the 

World. 

Today's Magazine is the largest 

and best edited magazine published 

at 50c per year.  Five rents per copy 

at all newsdealer.. Every lady who 

appreciates a good magazine should 

send fora free sample copy and prem• 
urn catalog. Address, Today's Mag.. 
iine, Canton, Ohio. 	14-a 

SOME GLASSES HELP THE SIGHT 

but hurt the appearance of the 
wearers. Not so with those f ur  
nished by us. When waking 
glasses we are careful to base 
them conform to the features as 
well as to aid the sight. 	We till 
oculists prescriptions with ohs°. 
hite accuracy and guarantee no 
10411  of attractive appearance • • 

well. 

HOLMES DRUG CO 
The Itexall Stort. 	Phone 11. 

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE- 

The State of Texas 
County of Callahan 

In the District Court of Brown 
County, Texas, Willie Preston et al 
Plaintiffs vs .1. D. Allgood, defend-
ant, cause No. 2s9S on the docket 

of said court: Whereas, by virtue 
of an Execution and Order of Sale 

issued out of the District Court of 

Brown County, Texas, on a judg-
ment tendered in said court on the 
2nd day of July A. D, 1913, in fa-
vor of said Willie Preston and Jim-
alit.. Preston anti against the said .1, 

EFFECTIVE AUGUST 31st VIA 

,,•1 

.%;"411P>  

AND 

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR BETWEEN 
FORT WORTH AND SAN ANGELO 

WEST-BOUND 
Leave Ft. Worth T. A: 1'. 	. . 	oil P. M. 
Arrive Sweetwater T. & P. 	. 	3 too A. M. 
Arrive San Angelo I. C. 	& 	'23 A. M. 

EAST-BOUND 
Leave San Angel'. K. C. NI & 0 7:10 P. M. 
Leave Sweetwater T. & P. - - 9:011 P. M. 
Arrive Fort Worth T. & I', 	5:30 A. M. 

1.. e. Sleepers between FT. WORTH and A HI LEN K and F'I•. 
ii;:rti and SW EETW ATER may be occupied until 7 no A. NI. 

at destination. Try thus service on your next trip. 

A D. BELL. 	 GEO. D HUNTER 
Asst Gen. Pass Agt 	DALLAS. TEXAS 	Gen. Pass Agt 

FURNITURE 
I have a beautiful line of up-to-date Furniture. Carpets. 

Art Squares. Rugs. etc.. and invite my friends and the 

public to come in and see my line. 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 

Old Papers ror Sale.---At Tut 
STAR 	Can he used for putting 
under carpets, in shelves, et ., 25eta 
per hundred. 

SOLICITING SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

I ant soliciting subscriptions, both 

new and renewals, for the following 
magazines anti would appreciate 
your orders. If I do not see you 
phone either No. 1 or No. S, and I 
will call for your orders: 
The Ladies' Home Journal $1.30 yr 
The Saturday Evening Post $1.30 yr 
The Country Gentleman, $1.51) yr, 
The Woman's Magazine,$,75 per yr. 
Pictorial Review, $1.00 per yr, 
Woman's Home Companion. $1.51) yr 
The Delineator, $1.50 per yr, 

And several Club offers. 

Miss John Gilliland, Baird, 

Methodist Services. 

Preaching at 11 a, 	and at 7:30 
p, tn. each Sabbath. Sunday School at 
10 a, m, 	Prayer-meeting every 
Wednesday night at s:30. Teacher 
Study Circle every Friday at 7:30 p. 
M. 	We invite all to attend these 
services and extend to yon a warm 
welcome, 

A. W. Waddill, Pastor, 

• buy anything in this line. 
! 
• W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. •i not? The time is te  • stems during the month ending Sept. 

1 caused a deterioration of corn which 
4 	 experts calculate has resulted in the 
10•••••••••••••• •4••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

loss of 320.000,0011 bushel:., reducing 

	  drawing near. 

•, 
THE HOME IIIMBER 

HOME PEOPLE. 

CO. 
• What about our ALL • 

Washington. -Au enormous loss in 
the prospective production of corn 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles : 
•4  
• rades Day? Al a 

and indications of the biggest wheat 
,•rep ever produced were features of 
the government September crop re- 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you : • we to have one or port issued Tuesday. 
Hot weather and drouth in a nun- < 

ber of the principal corn-growing 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

. O. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon, 
Office over Holmes Drug Co. 

BAIRD, TKXAS. 

JUST A FEW LINES 
T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon, 
itoeases of Females Mill I LlratIGII 

Speetalty. Oill043 at Residence. 
Phone No. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

To orh Public R. L. GRIGGS 
Thysic ian and Surgeon 

Office with Holmes Drug Co. 
answer calls day or night. M-

ee Phone No. I I. Residence Phone 
io. 131. 

OTIS BOWYER 
ATT. Y-AT-LAW 

Mice in rear of Odd Fellows' Hall. 

Practice in all State Courts 

E VERY MAN OR WOMAN is justly proud of a watch that keeps time. We 
are equally proud of the fact that we know how to make a watch keep time. 

If your watch is getting lax in its habits. just bring it in and let us take it in hand. 
It may merely need regulating or adjusting. 	In that event. we will be glad to put it 
in shape for you and there will be no charge. 	If it requires no repairs we will 
tell you so. frankly. 	On the other hand. if it needs fixing. we will do it right and 
do it promptly at reasonable cost. We absolutely guarantee to do this or refund 
your money. It may be that you need a new watch. If so. we will be pleased to 
show you the largest and best line carried in our city and explain to and show 
you the different makes and help you to make a good selection. 

Let us also remind you that we Fit The Eyes with glasses that suit and we 
guarantee every pair or money refunded. 

Our Drugs are the purest and our Prescription Department is always in com- 
petent hands. 

-LET US BE YOUR DRUGGIST AND JEWELER- 

F. S. Bell 
A t to rney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Courts. 
Up-stain Home National Bank Kid 

Baird, Texas 

W. R. Ely 
Attorney-at-Law. 

Will practice in all State Courts. 
Land Titles examined and Perfected 

Office at Court House. 

H, H, Ramsey, 

DENTIST. 
have the '40th Century Apparatus 

the latest and hest for 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION .  

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
offlee up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

BARD. TEXAS. 

• 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Mice Up-stairs in Cooke Butiding 

Baird, Texas. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
—_,..,--.....:41...,a,d,4,-..............( 

M 	CAR IDSr,  
--- - — -- ----7--s---- ---- ''',4  

A NAME TO REMEMBER 
W. HOMER SHANKS 

I per ct. Loans and Abstracts 
Notary Publtc 

Vendors' Lien Notes Bought. Here is a name---"Penslar----that will mean a great deal to every man. woman and child in this city when they learn what it stands for 
It is our duty and our pleasure to tell you. There is a great firm of Manufacturing Chemist in Detroit. The Peninsular Chemical Com-
pany. whose name on the label of a remedy is the best possible guaranty oi its purity and medicinal worth. They prepare in their splen-
did laboratories over 100 remedies for household use. They do not believe in secret medicines. They think you have a right to know 
what you are taking. And you have. So they put the full formula on every label. the name and the exact quantity of every ingredient. 
all in plain English so you can judge for yourself. If they were not sure that each of these was the best possible prescription. if they 
were not sure that their skill in compounding these remedies was unsurpassed. they could not afford to do this. We like to handle drugs 

of quality. That is the way we get our trade. That is why we obtained the agency for these splendid remedies known as 

41.••• • ••• • • 0•• • • •• 	••/ 

City Bakery 

Furnishes pure and health‘ 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely v(ree of 
alum or any other soll.atityl. 
Fresh every day. Also w 
riety of Cakes. Phone lit:. 

0. NITSCHKE, Proprietor. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

••••••••••••• ••••••• • • • ••• 

734ki&s,  
Remedies. Remember the name-Penslar.-  Remember what it means. -Highest Quality and Formula-on-the-label.-  We've a great deal 
more to say about Penslar. Watch for it. Come in and ask about Penslar Remedies. You may need a really reliable remedy some day. 
learn about it now. 

THE PENSLAR STORE 

J. H. TERRELL 
s• ••O••••• •••••••• • • • • • 111 

E. C. Fulton's 

The Druggist and Jeweler. Phone 91. Baird. Texas. 
ALWAYS REFERRED TO AS THE BEST 

BARBER SHOP 
Hair Cut 25e. Shampoo 25c. 
Massage 25c. Singing 25c. 
Shave 15c. Bath 25e. 

Tonics 10e and 15e 
We solicit your trade. First-

clams work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
- - - - - - - 

.aundry Basket leaves Monday and 
Vednesday; returns Wednesday and 

Saturday. 
k••••••••• 	 ***pool 

La undr Notice. 

Basket leaves ondays and Wed. 
Retil• 	IA'ednesdays and 

turdays. We 
re you the very In 
st service. 

prepared to 
t prices aid 

E. t Fulton. 
how, 239. 
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FRIDAY, SEPT., 19, 1913 

i.ntereti Si the post.ne-e at Baird. firs 
as Gil seintin.1 elass 	nistti r. 

W. E. UILEILAND, 
Editor anti Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPT1'.:`• RATE .  

One Year 	  
Six Month. 	  

Terms: Cash en adeenee. 

TO ADVERTISERS rm Ur I 	urren. wee_ 

"spy for all di•play a.ls must be in this utlive nut 

later than Tuesday. NO notices. iv ad, ertisi ng 

any kind will be accepted. (in 

%ft., Li M ..Thursday. Please remember this. 

Four weeks constitute a month, 

for display ads, When display ado 
run three months or longer the cal-
endar month is used. Locals Sets 

per line each ineertion, 

Good tone to sow winter wheat 

and fall turnips. 
— - - - 

A six inch rain fell at Baird, the 
wettest town every way in the west, 
last Thursday anti Friday. 

Gen Otis, of the Los Angeles 

Tunes, recently received an infernal 
machine by parcel post, but was 
saved from injury by a Japanese, 

servant, who was suspicious of the 
package. If l'ncle Saw gets his 
clutches on the one who wailed the 
machine be will not be able to nail 
any more dynamite soon. 

11.00 
50cts 

We are Showing the Favor 
Suits. Coats an 

THE BUSY MAN 

has enough to bother him without 
being annoyed by poor stationery 
Good stationery Naves both time 
and worry. Order your station-
ery supplies here anti things will 
go smoother at your office. Send 
here anti get the best of every-
thing in stationery from a bottle 
of ink to a complete office out fit. 

HOLMES DRUG CO. 

The Rexall Store, Phone No, 11 

noised more a complete reversal of 
tactic's in any campaign we ever 
mixed up in. 	It equals l'resident 

has bought about the establishment 
of a gin in the vicinity, and the cot- 
ton farmers of Arizona are in the full 

Brooks were married at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents, two 
miles east of Cottonwood, Sunday, 
September 14th. J. M. Ferguson 
spoke the words that made them one. 
We wish them a long, useful anti 
happy life. 

Miss Melrose Jones left this morn-
ing for Boeton. Mass., where she 
will enter Emmerson College of Ora-
tory. We presume' the very fact 
that Miss Melrose is from Texas rep-
lier her more or less conspicuous up 
in Vankeetiom. 

Meade F. Griffin contemplates 
starting for Austin Sunday, the 21, 
where he will resume his studies in 
the State University, 

Grady Bespeee has been elected 
principal of the Erath school in the 
north-east part of this county, and 
will, if nothing prevents., begin 
teaching there November 3d. 

WM. the county went dry again 
and we are doomed to do without 
our toddy of mornings now bold we 
can make other arrangements. 	e 
fear there will be many jogs with 
sun cracks in them, the result of the 
prevailing dry conditions. 

Has Poole' Juan gotten home yet' 
Wt• would like to feast our eyes on I 
his beautiful old 	again and 
hear him .•explaverate- some on the 
sights he saw on hie trip 

We are glad to report Mrs. Ever• 
ett, of three miles east of Cotton- 
wood, who has been dangerously 
sick With typhoid fever, very much 
improved. 	• 'Uncle Jimmie.'' 

ADVERTISED LETTERS. 

The following list of letters re. 
main unclaimed in the postoffiee at 
Baird. Texas, for the week ending 
Sept, 13, 1913. When calling for 
same, please say .iadvertised,'• 

One cent due on all advertised mail. 

Mrs. George Brady 
Mr. M. B. Rhodes 
Mr, Ben Ross 

Geo, R. McManis, P.M 
••111. •••• 

One of the really amusing inci-
dents of the late Pro Campaign 
seems to hate escaped general notice, 
though Tug: Seale did mention it in 
last issue before the election which 
reached the readers too late to 
attract mueli notice, anti it was this: 
The l'ros started out by twitting 
the antis about their old time claim 
that Prohibition did not prohibit: 
saying "we now have a law that will 
prohibit.' and then wound up the 
campaign by trying to prove that 
the people could get all the liquor 
under the new law they wanted for 
a beverage or for medicate. See Pro 
Campaign Circular anti the two pro 
papers, Clyde and Cross Plains. last 
week of cam ai n 	NI e' never wit•, acreage in cotton, The Government 
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friends who recognized the mutilat- 
ed remains of the great Tammany 

	

Total 	e26 761 561 	767  
Chief. His funerei was attended by Pro

Total 
 majority 	65 	94 

rich and poor 	
1

r alike who vied with Total vote 1 ,11 
le2e 

each other it, 'eating respect to the 
memory of one who lived for others 
and the good he could do, but his 
goodness was not of the accepted 
othodox kind. lie could lay nit 
claim to religious pretentions or 
word. but he loved his fellow man 
and proved it by his works and like 
Aim Ben Adham, his name is en-
rolled high of the scroll of fame. 

the unto good. Big Tim will per- OFFICIAL RETURNS PRO ELECTION. Missouri in having Good Road.' 

leaps have more widows and orphans 	SEPT. 6. 1913 AS SENT TO THE 	Day. How long will Texas let her 

whom he has helped to plead ter 
mercy for him before the great .judge 
in the final day than any one who 
ever lived in New York, that is if 
deeds of charity, not words count 
for anything in the final account. 
It is said Big Tim bought shoes 
anti stockings for ten thousand poor 
children every winter: this besides 
his numerous other charities. No 
one ever appealed to the big hearted 
Big Tim for help and was refused. 
Brooding over the loss of a good 
portion of his fortune by had debts, 
he• lost his mind, anti was never 
able to take his seat in Congress 
after his election lust fall. Some 
weeks ago, after his return from 
Europe, he escaped from his keepers 
and it few hours afterwards was 
ground to death by a train and his 
hotly remained unrecognized fur 
thirteen days and was only rescued 
from burial in the potterstield by 

Sept. 17th, Owing to the fact, 
that we have been very busy the! 
past two weeks trying to locate our 
Rehm,' teachers it has been almost 
impossible for us to gather any local 
news, but we are perfectly ready to 
proclaim the glad tidings that we 
have hail rain anti everybody and 
everything is looking cheerful, and 
as soon as the moon gets right we 
are going to sow turnips, 

The cotton pickers are all down 
to business again anti the gins are 
running full time now . Number of 
hales ginned up, to Tuesday night, 
eept. 16, 1411, selling in Cottonwood 
today at thirteen cents. 

ARIZONA PRODUCES EGYPTIAN' Misses ',retitle Griffin anti Kate 
COTTON Mitchell left Monday morning for 

Production of Egyptian cotton on Denton where they will again enter 

the irrigated lands of the Salt River the College of Industrial Arts.  
Mr. J M. Ferguson's family have t'alley in Arizona is making notable 

progress. It began as an experi- moved to Abilene for the benefit of 
the schools at that place. Mr. went two years ago, anti tune veer 

ago there was an acreage of respect- Ferguson will re-main here to superin. 

able proportions. This season there tend his Telephone business.  
Mr. Tom Dawkins, Postoefice In. are 4,500 acres in Egyptian cotton 

under irrigation from the reclamation spector, is in Cottonwood going 
dam there. W', L. Rockwell of San through our P. M.s. work this morn- 

Antenio, irrigation expert for the ing 	Mr. Dawkins is a son of Mrs.-' 
Fede•ral Department of Agriculture, it'• Dawkins of Admiral 	We 
has just wade a visit to the salt presume he will find the odic(' at this 

River Valley, and took praticular in- place up in ship shape, 

terest in the cotton fields there. 	He 	Bruce Griffin has gone to Ale. 
lene to attend school this winter, says the Egyptian cotton experiment 

Miss Beulah Rempess has entered has proven a complete success and 
the outlook is for that crop to divide Britton's Training School and will 
honors with alfalfa on the 200,000 not teach this winter, 

. acres that are. irrigated in the project 	1. T. Re's peas visited the country  
there, 	 around Moran Monday anti Tuesday. 

	

The crop of this season is now be. 	Miss Bessie Ayers has gone to 

ing gathered, and it is asserted by Oklahoma anti has entered a school 

experts that it will average in a hale there anti will spend the winter 

and a half tut the acre for the entire there, 
Mr. Luther Odell anti Miss Kate 

Admiral 
Putnam 
Erath 
Kula 
Caddo Peak 
Eagle Cove 
Atwell 
Gilliland 
Lanham 
Dressy 
Oplin 
Pilgrim 
Dent en 
Herts 

COUNTY CLERK, 

1909 
Pro Anti 

Baird 	120 221 
Belle Plaine 	25 12 
Cottonwood C2 75 
Tecumseh 	6 24 
Clyde 	- 1i1S 3e 

Cross Plains 	59 res 

25 26 
93 49 

22 21 
61 44 
It; 	7 
5$ 2$ 

27 21 
1 12 

11 	4 
214 2S 
25 66 
19 27 

1913 

Pro Anti 
106 194 
19 16 
-19 	1;.") 

5 le 
191 64 
1014 7S 
24 20 
SI; 75 

10 12 
64 45 
15 do 
27 2s 
:12 	S 
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To The Public.  
I wish to say to my friends and the public generally 

that I have opened a new Hardware Store in the Cooke 

Building on the east side of Market Street and solicit a 

share of your patronage. At present I have only a small 

stock on hand but hope wtihin a short time to get in my 

new goods. which will give me a full and complete line 

of everything kept in a first-class hardware store. I 

will carry at all times a full and complete line of 

When in need of anything in my line. come in and look 

my stock and get price. I will be pleased to over 

show you my goods. 	- 

YOURS TO PLEASE 

SHELF HARDWARE. BUILDER'S SUPPLIES 	_ 

BLACKSMITH'S SUPPLIES. HARNESS. ETC. 

E. COOKE 

0 
 * 

0 
0 
O 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
* 
0 

0 

0 
0 
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0 
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Well, as Baird has to get along 
awhile on nothing stronger than wa-
ter to drink. let us get a mote on 
and make Baird the wettest town in 
the west. We have by far the best 
end cheapest water system on the 

T• & P. but we wantwore water That 
Mexia dam will supply the needs of 
a town of tifty thousand people. It 
is worth striving for. 

- 	- 	- 
The Clyde Enterprise was fooled 

as to the number t•f antis at Clyde 
at any rate, The Enterprise s'id 
only 50 of the lo5 signers on the pe. 

tition for the lie•al option election, 
would vote and that twelve of them 
were pros and that the antis would 
only get 38 votes at that hox, and Wilson's in expressing a desire to I tide of their work. It will be a 

they got 64 and all of them did not knock Bryan 	• it - 	. then good deal larger crop of this highest 
wound up by giving him the chief quality of long staple cotton that 
seat in his cabinet. The pros twit Arizona will market this season than 
the antis about saving prohibition that which was shipped out through 
does not prohibit and then wound Galveston from the same source 
up by admitting the antis were right last year. This staple is worth more 
Wonder if they caught any antis on the market than other long staple 
with the last claim? If so some- cotton grown in this country. It 

far as this county is concerned, by body is liable to be disappointed: costs more to produce, however, than 

a majority of !14. 	Vox populi is as tput that is another story. 	 i short staple cotton, the price for 

fickle as the wind some thirsty souls 	 picking and ginning being about 

will hate to drink in place of booze 	Some parties in Dallas seem dis- double that paid in the black lands 

unless there is a hole in that amend. posed to knock the Callshan- East. of Te xas
. 

ed Allison law . Lets vote a road land county auto road, and the rep. 
tax, 	 resentative of the government seems 	 GOOD ROADS. 

disposed to ignore this route alto- 
The 	oublivanii in congress are gether, claiming it is impracticable. (By Homer D. Wade, Stamford, 

bitter against the caucus rule of the This is unfair to the people living 
Secretary Texas Good Roads Asso- ° 	Democrats. That is the only way to along this route, who are making 
elation.) 

carry a party measure unless the every effort possible to put the road  
party is practically unanimous, and in good condition. A young man 	

The road to ruin, is the road with 

and his wife, living in San Angelo, lead ruts. as there was a wide difference of 

opinion among the Democrats in stopped in Baird a short while Wed. 	Do not worry too much about the 
congress on both the tariff and cur- „sday. They were enroute home kind Of the road, but get good ones. 
rency bills the caucus was the only 

from Dana. anti came by way of the Good roads are monuments to man 
way to insure the passage  f °-either Callahan-Eastland route and say it kind. Let every man build his own 
bill through the senate. We know is a better road than the Albany. monument. 
caucus rule is soinetinies tyranical, Breckenridge road, and say they 	Since good roads are for all the 
but what else is It party to do when will use this route when traveling people, they should he built by all 
that is the only way to pass • bill? by auto hereafter in preference to the people. 
	— 	 the northern route. The lower, or 	The only things Julius Caeser did 

Congressman Tbmothy D. Sullivan Callahan-lesetland route. goes from that exists today are the good roads 
°Big Tim." the idol of the Bowery Abilene via Clyde, Baird, Putnam, he built, 

• and East Side New York, was buried Cisco, Eastland, Ranger and Strewn 
• g Tim'''1 	1 • 	 Minerale s. 	It is 

One good tern deserves another, 
Sunday,  

and one Good Road begets another, 
helped more down and outs. and I claimed to be a better road, with 

with much pleasure thrown in, 
poor people than any other person more hotel accomodations than the  
who ever lived in New pork anti Breckenridge route, and we cannot 	The meet antiquated laws upon 

• much of his fortune was dissipated see why Dallas autteet faulted knock our statute hooks are our road laws 

in charity. lie /darted as a news- this route, which it seems is done Good Roads can never be made a 
paper hoe, worked his way up and for the purpose of preventing even reality until these laws are modern- 
became one of the most powerful an inspection of the- route by re-pre- ized. 

leaders of Tammany Hall, His early sentatives of the government and The children going to school, the 

011 	
associates were among the tough I auto association. The people who farmers going to market, the old 

element and • 'Big Tim ' himself was travel want the best and most con- folk going to town anti the tourtist 

called an all round tough by his venient route anti it the people of in his auto, all enjoy the benefits tif 

ufli•!ntea, be that as it may we bad Callahan and Eastland counties can• good roads. 
is rather risk Big Tim's I •bances for not show that this 	better than the 	Long life to auto tires, much hap_ 

liesvco than some of more preten. Breckenridge-Albany route, then let pines to draught wagons, eternal 
and comfort can all he at-t Moue religious people of this countyhe road go north, but the people of pleasure  

Big Tim was oriole temperate. 
never drank or smoked which is such rearing. which some are disposed to 
an unpardonable sin with some of ! revent if possible. 

sister states out stripe her in the 
improvement of pewee highways. 

The man who trods his beaten pith 
continually will eventually make 
a rut Ito. himself. The state that 
permits her people to mire in the 
mud, sill drop behind, e ducationaly 
morally anti commercially. Build 
good roads and be happy. 

— 

COTTONWOOD LOCALS. 

r 
ostotottoicfrootz-loctcg iatatketa4ta•tr,4•4c4 0* 

tote either. 

Two years ago Callahan county 
voted against state-wide piohibition 
by 116 majority, on September 6th, 
they voted for what is virtually the 
same as state-wide prohibition so 

ways. 

Arkansas A Slabama are to follow 

OUR READY-TO-WEAR 0 
a 

• •111.111 

Our Ready-to-Wear department has never before been so co 
0 
o fashionable Fall Garments. The variety is great. and the style 

Mr and Mrs. M. Franklin, Mrs. 
11. 1). Driskill and little Reese Fay 
Enoch spent Thursday with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C 11111 

O to 
O * 	 0 
* A I 	 ? 	 0 

:mostracts 	Promptly .; 
n Cf 	

I 	 0 

Li 	 0 

* 

Henry lames. ' cePresident. 1. F. Dyer, President. 

W. S Hinds. Cashier 	 J. W. Turner 	sst. Cashier. 

a 	and courteous service 	4 	 * 	son. Among these we mention Brocaded and Plain 

* 1. 	 4. 	Silk Poplins. Mercerized Poplins. Cotton Ratine. Silk 
O 0 
O 0 	Stripe Crepes. Oriental Crepes. We have a nice line 

O 
Home National Bank Building 	 .? 	

. 	of Fancy Bands. Tassels and Colonial buttons in shades 

O • BAIRD. 	 - 	 TEXAS 1. 	 43 	to match the Dress Goods. 
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At 	reasonable prices. 	Accurate ') 	
frets. Those which we are now showing are among 

the prettiest we have ever gathered at this early sea- 
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Monroe Dawkins is spending this positor, we extend to tun the same consideration and courtesies 
vgek in Marshall. 

accorded all our patrons, If you area farmer anti sell your 

farm products anti carry the money home with you, not only 	 Fred Cutterth was in from Burnt 

Branch Wednesday. your money is in danger, but also your life , because you do not 
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We Welcome Both Large and 

Small Depositors. 

It matters not what amount of money you have to depos-

it—we will accept it at this bank. We welcome the small de• 

know when you might he robbed. You should put your money 	 Dick Cordwent of Cottonwood was 

in this bank. 

JACKSON & JACKSON 

Get your coal early, W. G. Bowlus 

Mr, Tom Woodward of pestle-
rnona, visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Ebert, Sunday. 

W. A. Hinds 	Tom Windham 	 meet next NI day to count the. vote 	
was so 

of the le amented election, 
Belle Elliott are visiting their aunt, Wiehit 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

- 	 in Baird Monday. 

Roy Smith of San Angelo, visited 

friends in Baird Sunday. 
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Cold weather is coming, buy your 
coal from W. G. Bowlus. 40-tf, 

Miss N•erda Murphy left Saturday 

for Simmons College, Abilene. 

Joe Smartt, of Admiral, was in 
town with' otton yesterday. 

••••••••••• 	 Mrs. Price McFarlane anti (laugh- 	Mill' 
Merke 
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Abilee 
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Mist 
visitin; 

Dress Goods and Trimmings 
• The new Fabrics for Fall cover a wide range of ef- 

(, 

The 	Co . issioners Court will 

....a. • • m• • 	 • • 

Quite a number from here con-
template attending Ringling's big 
circus at Abilene tomorrow. 

• 
Spike Blakeley was in linen Wed- 

nesday after another load of cotton- 

seed for the Dyer Ranch. 

ters, Opal and Nina, were in town 
Monday. 

Miss Lora Franklin went to Abj-
ect(' yesterday to spend a few days 
with her cousin, Miss Willie Gilliland 

II, A. McWhorter and little son, 
Alex, were in from the ranch on the 
Bayou, Tuesday, 
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We are Showing the Favored Styles for Fall in 
Suits. Coats and Dresses 

OUR READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT 
Our Ready-to-Wear department has never before been so complete and so attractive as it is now, with truly 

fashionable Fall Garments. The variety is great. and the style so varied that every woman can choose accord-

ing to her own ideas, and to suit her own individuality. 

Dress Goods and Trimmings 
	

New Millinery 

	

The new Fabrics for Fall cover a wide range of ef- 	In Autumn Millinery we are showing a nice variety. 

fects. Those which we are now showing are among 
	

Our selections for fall from well known authorative 

the prettiest we have ever gathered at this early sea- 	sources is meeting the approval of our patrons and 

son. Among these we mention Brocaded and Plain 
	

the public as never before. We are showing a nice 

Silk Poplins. Mercerized Poplins. Cotton Ratine. Silk 
	

line of dress and street hats in styles that offer every 

Stripe Crepes. Oriental Crepes. 	We have a nice line 	possibility for the full play of individual taste and pre- 

of Fancy Bands. Tassels and Colonial buttons in shades 
	

ference. And you can select a charming graceful, hat 

to match the Dress Goods. 	 here at a very moderate price. 

-THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS.- 

WILL D. BOYDSTUN 
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Any one who may waneat ntop:wH 	th  take Ar t 	c  1. 1 prass. t  Ferguson.week. 	of Fort Worth, 
will be given terms by calling or'  visited her sister, Mrs. G. M. Hall, 
phoning me, 	
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Public.  
s and the public generally 

(ware Store in the Cooke 

arket Street and solicit a 

resent I have only a small 

a short time to get in my 

a full and complete line 

-class hardware store. I 

full and complete line of 

UILDER'S SUPPLIES 	-

:S. HARNESS. ETC. 

ny line, come in and look 

will be pleased to over 

'LEASE 

OKE 

THE BUSY MAN 

as enough to bother him without 
eing annoyed by poor stationer) 
(loll stationery saves both time 
ad worry. Order your station_ 
7y supplies here and things will 
o smoother at your orrice. Send 
ere and get the best of every-
ling in stationery from a bottle 
I ink to a complete office outfit. 

HOLMES DRUG CO. 

he Reis11 Store. l'nune No, 11 

0 

Promptly  g 
.P •  

ces. Accurate 
s service 

IACKSON 
Ik Building 	 a 
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th Large and 

Isitors. 

money you have to depos 1 
We welcome the small de• 

maideration and courtesies 

•e a farmer and sell your 

home with you, not only 

it life, because you do not 

Du should put your money 

lank of Baird 
!CTORS. 

Inry lames. '  cePresident. 

W. Turner 	sst. Cashier 

Windham 
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Cale Hall, brakeman on an east 

end freight, was pretty badly hurt 

at Thurber Monday evening by fail-

ing from his train. He was right 

badly bruised about the head and 

his leg wrenched. He narrowly es_ 

cm-ied serious injury if not instant 

death. We hope he will be all right 

in a tew days. 

•• PERSONAL MENTION 
•••••••• 	 ...•••••• 

Monroe Dawkins is spending this 

week in Marshall. 
• 

Fred Cabirth was in from Burnt 

Branch Wednesday. 

Dick Cordwent of Cottonwood was 

in Baird Monday. 
—4- 

Roy Smith of San Angelo, visited 

friends in Baird Sunday. 

Cold weather is coining, buy your 

coal from W. G. Bowlus. 40-tf. 

Miss Verde Murphy left Saturday 

for Simmon's College, Abilene, 

Joe Smartt, of Admiral, was in 

town with' otton yesterday. 

The Co issioners Court will 

meet next 1 day to count the vote 

of the IV" lamented election, 

W. 41. Bowlus ehn supply your 

coa l wants, try him., 	4110. 

Mrs. Price McFarlane and daugh-

ters, Opal and Nina: were in town 

Monday. 

Miss Lora Franklin went to AIM_ 

ene yesterday to spend a few days 

with her cousin, Miss Willie Gilliland 

H, A. McWhorter and little son, 

Alex, were in from the ranch on the 

Bayou, Tuesday. 

Quite a number from here con-

template attending Ringling's big 

circus at Abilene tomorrow. 
•--- 

Spike Illakeley was in town Wed-

nesday after another load of cotton. 

seed for the Dyer Ranch. 

Get your coal early, W. G. Bowlus 

Mr Tom Woodward of Desde-

mons, visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Ebert, Sunday. 
was some better and went home with 

Little Misses Glendol and Vera his daughter, Mrs. Albert Dennis of 

Belle Elliott are visiting their aunt, Wichita Falls, where he and Mrs. 

Mrs. Walter Pike at Big Springs Carter will probably 'Tend the win- 

this week. 	 ter, 

Allen at Oplin, was the scene of 

'phe hone of Mr. and Mrs. B. R. I The following is the New l'assen. 

a pretty wedding Sunday evening, 

Sept. 14, 1913, when their eldest 

;laughter, Miss Cora .Mien was united 

in marriage to Mr. Willis Windham. 

The parlor was beautifully deco-

rated in garlands of green and white 

The brid;i1 party entered to the 

strains of the Wedding March play-

ed by Mrs. Wagner. The attendants 

were Misses Winnie 11 minim!' and 

Veda Harris, Messrs Ed Johnson 

and Olbern Russell. The bride en-

tered with Miss Lollie Windham and 

the groom with Mr. Charley Straley 

and took their places beneath 

an arch of green awl white where 

Rev. Mr. Hardy in a few well chosen 

words said the ceremony which made 	Good four room - house. two large 

them man and wife in the presence lots in best part of town, a bargain 

of it large number of friends and if sold at once.—Jno. Laird. 40-4t 
relatives. 

The bride s dress was of white silk 

messeline. Miss Lollie Windham 

and Miss fella Harris also wore 

white dresses. 	Miss Winnie Wind-

ham was dressed in light blue. 

After congratulations, the guests 

were invited into the• dinning room 	
We also have Lunch Baskets, awl 

which was also decorated in the Lunch Boxes, School Bags and 

Straps, Crayon, Erasers, Pencils and,. 

Blanks uf every kind. Drinking Cups 

in many patterns, 

And in addition you will want a 

bottle of Peroxide of Hydrogen, the 

greatest disenfectant known, at our 

store lo and 15cta. 

Don't fail to see our window, and 

and look at our goods before you 

make your purchase. 

We buy for cash, We sell for cash 

Chambers Bros, 

handles, are now in great demand. 

Heavy suit cases, with strong 	
2. Jehu Before He Became King, 

--•-- 

Talk. See quarterly • and also 2 

1. Introduction, by Leader. 

Kings 9:1-10, by M..1. Holmes. You can get made to your order 

at popular prices Church Seats, Pew 	
Jelin. Killing of Jehoram, Talk 

Ends and School Desks at J. Y 	
Mrs.by 	alker. 

Grier Placing Mill, near the A. and 	
4. Jeliu Exterminates the House 

of Anab. Talk, Mrs. C. B. Holmes S. Depot, Abilene. Texas. 40-3t 	
5. .Jelin @ Failure. Talk by W. 

Henry Lambert left Saturday for H. 11, Horrid. 

Song, 

IL 	Lessons for us from the life 

of Jehu. Open Meeting. 

Closing Song and Prayer. 

Frank Russell as up from the 

Bayou yesterday with cotton, 

Harve Finch, of Admiral, was in I will begin an Art School on 

Monday, Sept. 22nd. at my home, town Monday
.  

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••0 

Plenty of Funds 
always on hand to meet all demands at this bank. 

We keep on hand a larger cash reserve than the 

law requires and honor our depositors' checks at 

sight. We make collections for our depositors also 

An account here saves them much trouble and con-

siderable expense. Let us explain how. 

The Home National Bank of Baird 
S. L. Driskill, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 

T. B. Powell Cashier 
F. L. Driskill, Asst. 0. 	Will C. Franklin, Asst. 0. 

.1. W. Long, who has been work-

ing for the T. & P. Ry., for nearly 

two years, left Monday for Waco 

where he goes to study music, Mr. 

Long says he may be absent ten 

months or longer. 

Coal—Coal Coal. W. i; Bowlus, 

Gordon Phillips Phillips this week pur-

chased of W. It. Rogers, the hand-

some bungalow at uns Main St. 

Mr. Phillips has taken possession of 

his new home, Mr. Rogers moving 

to the S. E, Ord residence in North 

Big Springs.—Big Springs Herald. 

Buy your coal from W. G. Itowlus 

Miss Addie Day is visiting in 

Merkel this week. 

Mrs, E. M. Wristen•is visiting in 

Abilene this week. 

Homer Driskill Driskill spent a few days 

in Dallas last week. 

Miss Irene Seay, who has been 

visiting her cousin, Miss Ruby Hill, 

for the past month, will leave for 

her home in Dallas, Saturday. 

J. O. Hall of Venal', Okla., came 

in Tuesday and went on out to his 

ranch on the Bayou with Ed Horn, 

Foreman of the ranch who met him 

*here, 

Geo, Carter returned last Thurs-

day from Carlsbad, Texas, where 

he was called by the illness of his 

father, 0, C. Carter. 	Mr, Carter 

ger train schedule. at Baird, taking 

erect, Sunday, August 31st. 

East Bound. 

No, 2. arrives 	• 	- 	11'35 p. 
" 4 

6 	_ 

No. 8. arrives - 

West Bound. 

No. 1. arrives 	- 	2:20 a m. 
3. 	t• 	- 	- 	4,00 p. m. 

S. 	 3:30 a. en. 

No. 7 arrives 	- 	- 	2:40 p. re. 

By the above you will see that trains 

No. 1. and 2. have been restored. 

.1. 11. Itcwley, Agent. 

FOR SALE. 

- 	12:20 p. 

- 	1:10 et. re. 

- 	9:10 a. m. 

SCHOOL. 

We represent 2 o- f the :; school 

Book depositories in this state, and 

have the largest stock of tablets ever 

brought to this town. 

green anti white. a large white wed-

ding hell being suspended above the 

table which was beautifully decorat-

ed and laden with a delicious supper. 

Miss Allen is a charming and 

popular young lady, who has grown 

to young womanhood in Oplin. Mr. 

Windham is the second son of Mr. 

and Mrs. H. Windham, who are 

among the pioneer settlers of this 

county, and is a young man of sterl-

ing integrity and we join the host of 

friends in extending to them many 

good wishes and congratulations, 

May their pathway through life lead 

through pleasant places and peace 

and prosperity attend them. They 

will make their home in the ()pHs 

country. They were the recipients 

of many useful gifts. 

Program B. Y. P. U. 

Sunday, Sept, 21. 1913. 

Bible Study Meeting—Jehu. 

Leader, Mrs. W. H. Norrid, 

Scripture Reading, Proc. 1.22-33. 

Song. 

Granbury in response to a message 

that his sister-in-law, Mrs. M. M. 

Lambert. was seriously ill. A letter 

received from him yesterday states 

that she was slightly improved. 
sa—e—se 

ART CLASS. 



C:IAPTER ill. 

The News At Ripley. 
Miss Molly Mciknutid had departed 

fur the west—carefully treasuring her 
father's detailed letter of instruction 
--filled with interest and enthusiasm. 
She wee an army girl, full of confl-
dence in herself and delighted at the 
prospect of an unusual summer. 
Moreover, her natural spirit of ad-
venture had been considerably stimu-
lated by the envious comments of her 
schoolmates, who apparently believed 
leer wondrously daring to vent are such 
a trip, the apprehensive advice of her 
tenchere, and much reading, not very 
judiciously chosen, relative to pioneer 
life on the plains. The possible hard-
ships of the long journey alone did 
not appall her in the least. She bad 
made similar trips before and had al-
ways found pleasant and attention 
companionship. living a wholesome, 
pleasant-faced girl, with eyes decided-
ly beautiful. and an attractive person-
a:My, the making of new friendships 
was never difficult. Of course, the 
stile° ride would be an entirely fresh 
and precarious experience, but then 
her father would doubtless meet her 
before that, or send some officer to act 
as escort. Altogether the prospect 
appeared most delightful and alluring. 

The Illness of the principal of Sum 
nycrest had resulted In the closing of 
the school sotne few days earlier than 
had been anticipated, and it was so 
Ione ly there after the others had de-
parted that Miss Molly hastened her 
pnckIng and promptly joined the ex-
edits. Why not? She could wait the 
proper date at Kansas City or Fort 
Ripley just es well, enjoying herself 
meanwhile amid a taco environment, 
and no doubt she would encounter 
come or her father's army friends who 
wculd help entertain her pleasantly. 
alias McDonald was somewhat Inc 
pin dive, and, her interest once areue 
ed, Impatn-nt of restraint. 

As a re, .alt of this earlier departur• 
re.mh, :I Ripley some two days In 

advance o; the prearranged echedule, 
'id in spite of her younstrength and 

rethenarm, 'nest thoroughly tired 
e et by the strain of continuous travel. 
Her one remaining desire meta am 
rival was for a bed, and actuated hy 
this neceeetty, when she leerned that 
the army post was fully two mile. 
from the teem, she accepted profiered 
guidance to the famous (]Macy House, 
sad promptly fell aeleep. The light 
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CHAPTER I. 	 men, retained for courier service. HO 
only remaining cominiesionee office, 

An Unpleasant Situation. 	at the post was the partially disabled 
When, late in May. I see, Make cavalry captain, acting temporarily at 

Daniel McDonald, Sixth lufantry, was adjutant, because Incapacitated for 
first assigned to command the new taking the field. lie had waited until 
Wee company post established south- the last possible moment, trusting 
west of Fort Dodge, designed to leo- that a shift in conditions might bring 
test the newly discovered Ciwerem back some available officer. Now he 
trail leading to Santa Fe across the had to choose between his duty as 
deeert, aed, purely by courtesy, 01- commander and as father. Further 
ficially termed Fort Devere, he net delay was impossible. 
urally considered it perfectly toile to 	Devere was a fort merely by cour- 
invite his only daughter to join him too,. ay• In reality it consisted only of 
there for her summer vacation. In- a small stockade hastily built of cot-
deed, at that time, there was am I tonwood timber, surrounding in partial 
perently no valid reason why he protection a half dozen shacks, and 
siu.-c 	deny himself this pleasure. one fairly decent log house. The 
Esc. lit for certain vague rattle, Ti'- 	neen 	wes upon a slight elevation 
garding uneasiness among the Stolle overlooking the ford, some low bluffs. 
warriors north of the Platte, the yam- tyre of timber but green with June 
our tribes of the plains were causine I ;mats to the northward, while In ev-
no unusual trouble to military authori- ry other direction extended an in-
ties, although• of course, there was terminable sand-desert, ever shifting-  
no t 

	

	th.• hintory of that country beneath wind blasts, presenting m 
seal of peril from yoon 

itoinily aided and abetted by 
oteeast 	 However. the Sento 
F. r 	. by this date, had become a 
w.•'! ,r,.•-led trail, protected by beet-
treel isets along its entire route, frt. 
q,,. nil, ',Trolled by troops, and reere- 
n 	red dangerous for small ear- 
ties. south of the Cimarron. where re, • 
12.,, Comanches in bad humor might 
be eneeentered. 

Fully se:erred as to this by officers 
met at Fort Ripley. McDonald, who 
had never before served west of the, 
Mississippi, wrote his daughter a long 
letter, describing in careful detail the 
route, set an exact date for her de 
parture, and then. satisfied all wee 
well arranged, set forth with his 
small command on the long march 
overiara lie had not seen his daegle 
ter for over two years, as during her 
varoteen time (she was attending 
Sunnier,. t school, on the Itudsnrit 
she trade her home with an awn' 
Connecticut. This year the aunt wm.  
In Europe.. not expecting to return it 
til fall, and the father had hoes-eel ,' 
counted on having the girl with !the 
once again in Kentucky. Then cam.. 
his sudden, unexpected trap , fer west, 
and the final decision to have her join 
him there. Why not" If she remain-
ed the same high-spirited army girl. 
she would thoroughly enjoy the un-
usual experience of a few months of 
real frontier life, and the only hard 
ship involved would be the long stage 
ride from Ripley. This, however, was 
altogether prairie travel, monotonous 
enough surely, but without special 
danger. and he could doubtless ar-
range to meet her himself at Kansas 
City, or send one of his officers for 
that purpose. 

This was the situation in May, but 
oy the middle of June conditions had 
greatly changed throughout all the 
broad plains country. The spirit of 
savage war bad spread rapidly from 
the Platte to the Rio Pecos, and 
scarcely a wild tribe remained disaf-
fected. Arapahoe, Cheyenne, Pawnee, 
Comanche, and Apache alike espoused 
the cause of the Sioux. and their 
young warriors, breaking away from 
the control of older chiefs. became 
ugly and warlike-. Devere, isolated as 
It was from the main retire of travel 
(the Santa Fe stages still following 
the more northern trail), heard mere-
ly rumors of the prevailing condition 
throueh tarrying hunters, and possi-
bly an occasional army courier, yet 
soon realized the gravity of the Wu-
aron because of the almost total 
tersation of travel by way of the 
almarron and the growing insolence 
3f the surrounding Cemanches. De-
tails from the small garrison were, 
ander urgent orders from headeuar. 
ters at Fort Wallace, kept constantly 
scouting as far south as the fork of 
the Red river, and then west to the 
mountains. Squads from the single 
cavalry company guarded the few 
caravans venturing still to cross the 
Cimarron denert, or bore dispatches 
to Fort Dodge. Titus the few soldiers 
remaining on duty at the home sta-
tion became slowly aware that this 
outburst of savagery was no longer a 
mere tribal affair. Outrages were re-
ported from the Solomon, the Repub-
lican, the Arkansas valleys. A settle-
ment was raided on Smoky Fork; 
stages were attacked near the ('aches, 
and one burned; a wagon train was 
ambushed in the Raton pass, and only 
eereped after desperate fighting Al-
together the situation appeared ex-
tremely serious and summer promised 
war In earnest 

McDonald was rather slow to am 
predate the real facts. His knowl-
edge of Indian tactics was exceeding 
ly small, and the utter isolation of IOF 
post kept him ignorant. At first he 
was eons/Owed that It was merely a 
local disturbance and would end as 
suddenly as beeun. Then, when 
realization finally came, it was al 
ready too late to stop the girl She 
would be already on her long journey.  
What could he do? What Immediate 
steps could he hope to take for her 
proteetton't Ordinarily he would not 
bare hoseated, but now a decision 
was net so easily matte Of tie arm-
let:Ind scarcely thirty men remains-el 
se never... a mere Infantry retard, to 
gether with a email squad of cavalry 
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desolate a scene as eye could witness: 
The yellow flood of the river, sail' 
swollen by melting mountain sno'v 
w28 a huntiree feet from the stnekad.' 
gate, and on its bank steed tae lae 
cevalry stables. Palow, a s.'ant halt 
mile away, a, re tie• eta; tr. es visibia. 
a scraggly grove of cnttor !ma.' 
le bile down the. fare of the bluff and 
across the Vat ran the slender rib-
bon of trail. Monotonous. unchang• 
trig, it was a desolate picture to watch 
day after day in the hot summer. 

In the giecen fel:keying an early 
supper the two Ott.CC714 sat teeether 
in the single room of the, cabin, a 
candle anuiterier, on the table behind 
thcae, .cooling Feel:els' or moodile 
cussing the situation. McDonald Was 
florid and heavily built, his gray mus-
tache hanging heavily over a firm 
u.outa, while the (7aptain was of an-
other type, ten, with dark eyes and 
heir. The, Leer by chance opened 
the important tomc. 

"fly the way, major," he, said care-
lessly, el guess it is just as well you 
stopped your daughter from coming 
out to this hole. Lord, but it would 
be an awful place for a women." 

"But I didn't." returned the other 
moodily. "I put it off too long." 

"l'ut it off' 	Good heavens, man. 
didn't you write When you spoke, about 
doing so? Do you actually 'near. the 
girl is coming—here?" 

McDonald groaned. 
'That is exactly what I mean, 

Travers. Danune, I haven't thought 
oi anything else for a week. Oh, I 
keow now I was an old fool even to 
conceive of such a trip, but shun 
\mote her I had no conception of 
- c!' -it it was going to be like out here. 
There was not a rumor of Indian 
to nine a month ago, and :then the 
tribes did break Ott it was too late 
;or the to get eond back east, The 
nice. is, I am in the devil of a fix—
without even rn officer whom I can 
send to meet her, or turn her back. 
If I should eo 	it would mean 
a court-martial." 

Travers stared into tiara darkness 
:`trough the open deer, sucknot at his 
Plea. 

y Georca ymi are in a pe ale 
!:•• 	IC, 	slot 	I r,%17,,, 	- 
:le i d ,, 	d 	lerg ere 

tra -e'e't 	ir.• .rticien t: 

"Oamme. I Haven't Thought of 
thing Else for a Week." 

ter since we first got here. Where 
do you suppose the lass is by now?" 

"Near as I can tell sbe would leave 
Ripley the 18th " 

-Humph' Then starting tonight, a 
good rider might Intercept her at 
Fort Dodge She would be in no dan-
ger traveling alone for that distance.  
The regular stages are running yet. 
I suppose'" 

"Yes: so far as I know." 
•I•nrier guard?" 
'Only from the Caches to Fort 

?talon; there has been nu trouble 
along the lower Arkansas yet. The 
merge,  from Dodge are scoutleg the 
temetry north, and we are suppoael 
to keen things clear of hostiles down 
this way.** 

"Supposed te--yes; but we can't 
patr01 five hundred miles of desert 

Any- 

with a hundred men, most of Ahem. regulars. Does that mean you saw I'll asst you for a written order just known that there was no cavalry fore* 

dough-boys. The devils eau break volunteer sertice?" 	 , the name in case my troop command- left at Dodge which could be utilized 

thromelt any time they get ready— 	"Three years, sir." 	 er should ever object, and I'll need a as guards. The wide tuap of the mum 

you know that. At this minute there 	"Ah!" lilts eyes brightening instant- fresh horse; I rode mine pretty herd rounding region Spread out before him 
isn't a mile of safe country beta een lY. "Then how dews it happen you cunning up here," 	 lit memory; he felt its brooding dc-so- 

Dodge and Union. If she was my felled to try for a commission after 	"You shall have the pick of the . lotion, its awful loneliness. Never- 

daughter—" 	 the war? You appear to ba inteill- stables. sergeant." interjected the cav- :theless he must go on--perhaps at the 
"You'd do what?" broke in Mellon- gent, educat ,d?" 	 airy celptain, knocking the ashes steps matelot' near the ford of the 

aid, jumping to his feet. "I'd give my 	The sergeant smiled. 	 from his pipe, "Anythrtm else? Have Alit.1118118 he could learn the truth. 
"t'nfortuuntely my previous sera- you bad rest enough?" 	 So he bent lower over the buckskin's 

ice had been perfortned in the wrong 	'Tour hours:.  and the sergeant sie eh and rode straight through the 
uniform, sir," he staid quietly. 	wait stood up again. "All I require will be bluek, silent night. 
In a Team" regiment." 	 two days' rations, and a few more re- 	It was a wateriees desert stretchleg 

between the Cimarron and the Arkare 
teas, consisting of alumet a dead level 
of alkali and send, although toward 
the northern elan inny the sand had 
been driven by the co:teen:ea wind 
Into grotesque hummocks. The trail, 
cut deep by tratierta wagons -oilier 
in the spring, was still easily trace-
able for a greater part set the distance, 
and Hamlin us yet felt no need of 
caution—this was a country the In-
dians would avoid. the only danger 
being from some reeling party from 
the south. At carte dieWil he came 
trotting down into the Arkansas val-
ley, and coed across at the green- 
I:.88 of the opposite bank. 	There, 
plainly in view, were the deep ruts 
of the main trail running close in 
against the bluff. Ills tired eye 
caught no symbol of life either up or 
down the stream, except a thin spiral 
of blue smoke. that 'lowly wound its 
way upward. Au instant he stared 
believing it to be the fire of some erne 
grant's camp; then realized tbat ht 
looked upon the smouldering debris of 
the stage station. 

Wagon clown the long ribbon of row dl 
and a dug digging for a bone behind 4 at ...len en be wondered at, itiel..Mi 

0,1 :' min 1.et n^:-.1 slowly. 	nrilltt! 

a nearby tent. It was so squalli and Ye tit  me "Thinen has 
dagielguy  she turned away in speechles0 e'''' I '" i'''' itahepgcd wee- Oct yere since that let 

The interior, however, offered even yeere beetle' le bit o' Imani tremble, an'l 	

r „ tor was 3'.11....U. I reckon yer know; 

smaller comfort. A rude bedstead, oge yer e't'4   te be pretty busy outi FORTY 
Um': on the C.a 	:. rron." 	 CA!-!: 

	

"1--: do not thin% ! do. I lince seen 	H 
no pavers air ,-, h acing St. Louis. Is 
the situetion . , 	neeeous? is it use- 
safe. for Me to ge farther?" 

Tito man rebbmi Ws chin, as though 
undecided what was best to say. Ilut 
the girl's fee,. wee full cf character, 
and ho ant wenei frankly, 

"It's serious a.ceeh, I reckon, an' I 
certainly with I wits safe through to 
Fort Marcy, bet I don's know no rea-
son now why you couldn't tinkle tip 
your trip ell r!-,let. I s"ua out to the 
fort le e (menet' gotten' the latest 
news, nu' thr.r hasn't been Ito troulee 
to speak of east of old Beat's Fort. Ise-
tweet. thar and Union, titer's a beeteh 
o' Mescals Arreelem rniain' thunder. 
One lot got us fir es the Caches, en' 
burned a wagon teas, but were run 

Nevertheless He Must Go On. 

of a new day gave her a lima real 
glimpse) of the surrounding dreariness 
as she 'Mood looking out through the 
grimy glass of her single window, de-
pressed and heartsick. The low, 
rolling hills, bi.r,t and desolate, 
stretched to the horizon, the grass al-
ready burned brown by the sun. The 
town itself consisted of but one 
short, crooked street, :Linked by 
rough, ramshackle frame structures. 
two-thirds of these apparently sa-
loons, with dirty, flapping tents sande 
wished between, and helm piles oil 
tin cans and other rish sto 
away behind The strut was  mete 

he gathered together to drive them and duety, and the 	paseless win  
out Perhaps even now, the  Angelo  swirled the dirt abon in continuoese 
heti been withdrawn, communication tuffemating clouds. T e hotel Ire el[. 

a little, Nuttily, two stor1,1 affair, with Santa Fe abandoned. This bad 
beeu spoke of as possible nt Union gro ding to 
the night he left, for It was well 

to 
collapse. 

bee 
Nothing

blast,ni  hes o vtedr cept  

lee to know what to do!" 
"Why, I'd sent homebody to meet 

her--to turn her back if that was pos-
sible. Peyton woted look after her 
there at Ripley until you could ar- f There was a moment's silence', dui,  velvet' cartridges. The sooner I'm off 
rang.., 	 leg which Traver& smoked, and the Ithe better." " 

"That's easy enouzh to pay, Travers, major veer., ,1 to hesitate. Finally 	It he heard Travers' attempt at 
the latter ask ;I: 	 conversation es the two stumbled tee, 

"Whet is your name, sergeant?" 	gether down the dark hille he paid 
"IlainItn, sir." 	 email attention. At the stables, aided 
The pipe came out of Travers' by, a smoky lantern, he picked out a 

mouth, and he half arose to his feet. tough-looking buckekin mustang, with 
"By atl the gods!" he' exclaitned. an evil eye; and, using his own saddle 

"That's it: Now I've got you placed and bridle, ho !Wally led the hallbrok- 
-you're—,-you'ee 'Brick' Hamlin!" 	en animal outside. 

The man unconsciously put one hand 	"That buckskin's the devil's own," 
to his heir, his eyes laughing. 	protested Travers, careful to keep to 

"Some of the boys call me that— one side. 
yes." he confessed apologetically. 	"I'll take It out of hitn before, morn- 

Travers was on his feet now, gee- Inc'.  was the reply. "Come on, boy! 
dent:Oleg with his pipe, (may now—easy! HAW about the ra-

"Damn! I knew I'd seen your face Home captain?" 
somewhere. It was two years ago at, 'Curter will have the:a for you at 
Washita. Say. Dan this is the right the gate of the utoceade. Do you know 
man for you; better than any fledgling the trail?" 

"Well enough to follow—yes." 
McDonald was waiting with Carter, 

and the dim gleam of the lantern re-
vealed his face. 

"Remember, sergeant, you are to 
make her turn back if you can. Tell 
her I wish her to do so—yes, this let-
ter will explain everything, but she 
Is a pretty high-spirited girl, and may 
tnkt' the bit in her teeth—imagine 
she'd rather be here with me, and 
ell that. If she dors I suppose you'll 

o. 	 have to let het have,  her own way— 
the Lord knows her mother always 
did.Anyhow you'll stay with her till 
she's sate." 

 

"I sure will," returned the sergeant, 
gathering up his reins. "Good-by to 
you." 

"Coed by and good lurk," and Mc- 
Donald put out bey hand, which the 
other took toseitatingly. The next in-
stant he was in the saddle, and with a 
wild leap the startled mustang round-

. mi the edge of the bluff, flying into 
the. night. 

• All had occurred so quickly that 
Hamlin's mind had not yet fully ad- 

Fellow, lusted Ilse If to all the details. 	He 
was nate rally a man of few words, de- 
ciding on a course of action quietly, 

the orderly replied. "Said he'd been West Pointer. Why, he is the same yet not apt to deviate front any can- 
on the trail two nights and a day." 	lad who brought iu Dugan—you hearse elusion finally reacted itut he had 

"Reckon he had, and some riding at about that!" 	 been hurried, pressed Into this ad. 
that. Rout him out, will you? Tell him', Thu major shook his head. 	venture, and now welcomed an op. 
the major wants to see him hero at 	"No: Cie of course not. Nothini' portunity to think it all out coolly. 
once." 	 I  that goys on out he-re ever drifts east At first, for a half mile or more, 

The man wheeled as If on a pivot, of the Mio-ouri. Lord! eVe might es the plunging buckskin kept him busy, 
and disappeared, 	 I a ell be serving a foreign couetry. ; bucking vielously, rearing. leaping 

"If Carter could only ride," began 1n'.11, listen: I was at 1Vashita then.' madly from side to side, practising 
McDeemal. but Toners interrupted :zed bed the story first hand. Dugan every lumen equine trick to dislodge 
imeetiently, 	 eats a lieutenant in 'D' Troop, out the grim rider in the saddle. The man 

"If! lout we ul: know be cirri t. situ his first independent command fought out the battle silently, imtnov- 
Woret I ever Few, must have 	 eaetaing along the Canadian. Ile able as a rock, and apparently as in. 
ly been a sailer:* He slowly retitled knees as much about Indians as a cow ell"crent. Twice his spurs brought 
his pipe. 'Nova sec here. Dan, it i does of music 	One morning the. blood. :it'd once he struck the rearing 

deughter that's to be looked af- I eoung talot left meant) with only one heed wah clenched fist. The light of 
t, r, and therefore I want you to size trooper 	 her,:—and he the stars revealed the faint lines of 
this man up for yourself. I don't pre- was a 'rookie,' to fellow' up what look- the tr• II, and ho was content to per-
t. ed to know anything about hint, only eel like a fresh tn II. Two hours later f net the maddened brute to race for-
he looks like a solute'', at-id they lutist they roe, slap into n aar party, and a. ord, until. finally mestere& the ant- 
tiank well of him at Union." 	 tho fracas was op. Due tte got a ball 	el settled dawn non a evvift gallop. 

McDonald nodded, but aithoet 	through the bed!' ,t the fine lire that hut with ears laid back in ugly dein 
teusiasno then dropped his head into Paralyzed bum. He wes conscious, but Inca. The rider's gray eyes smiled 
lie hands. In the silence a coyote couldn't move. 'I he rest was up to pleasantly as he settled more corn-
heieled mournfully not far ityvny; then lisonlin. You ought to have heard fortably into the saddle. pee-rine, out 
a shadow appeared on the log step, Dugan tell It when he got so he could from beneath the stiff brim of his 
the light of the candle Lenin's on a speak- ilan,11)  lila:ea-el the joy down scouting hat; then they hat-dc ned, and 
row of button's. 	 into a buffalo wallow, shot Loth the man swor:' softly under his 

'•This is the man, sir," seid the or- horsed, and got behind them. It was breath. 
delay, and stood aside to permit the all done in the jerk of a lamb's tail. 	The peculiar nature of this mission 
other to enter. 	 They had two (leery ritles, and the which he had taken upon himself had 

'rookie' kept them ieene hot. Ile got been recalled. tie was almaya doing 
CHAPTER il, 	 some of the buck,:, too, but of course, •,methtng like that—permittine him- 

- 	 we never knew how malty. There rill to become involved in the affairs 
were twenty in the party, and they of others. Nnw why rhould he be 
charred twice, ridit.g their ponies al- hire, riding alone three b. the dark 

to prevent this unknown girl from 
reaching Dever,.? She was nothing 
to him--even that glimpse of hoe 
tee lured face had not impressed him 
oremtly; rather interesting, to bo 

Anyhow it was five hours before 'D' :are, but nothing extraordinary; be-
troop came up, seed that's what they c liles he was not a woman's man, and, 
feand when they got there—Dugan i tiirouele years of isolation, he hied 
laid out, as geed as dead, tied Hamlin i  prcnvn to avoid contact with the ser—
ithot twice, and wily ten cartridges ned he was under no pessitio obliga-
te it. hail," he Leiden disgustedly, i lion to either McDonald or Travers. 
"and ye-u neci•r even heard of it east ` et here he was, fully committed. 
of the Missouri." 	 drawn into the vortex, by a hasty ill- 

There was a flush of color on the , considered decision. He was tired still 
ing boats, a ri sultan dannillin at hi, sergeant's cheeks, but he never mov from ins meat journey actors the. 
left bite end a soft ha:, faded sedly, ed. 	 dosert from Fort Union, and now 
crash d in ore, hand. 	 "There wus nothing else to do but faced another three days' ride. Then 

The inaJer taw a)! this, yet it wus what I did," he explained simply, "Any what? A headstrong girl to be con-
ut the mans uncovered face be gazed of the fellows would have done the vinced of danger, and controlled. The 
taest intently. He looked up at a came if they had been up against it longer he thought about It all, the 
ceentenance browned by sun and al- the way I was. May I ask," his eyes more intensely disagreeable the task 

Menne. tit, sober, heavily bre), . taut upon one and then the other in- appeared, yet the clearer did be ap-
ed, with eyes of dark gray reih e qulringly, "what it was you wanted predate its necessity. He chafed at 
deeply set; firm lips, a chin somee het of me?" 	 the knowledge that It had become his 

light colored hair above clroely 	"Certainly,Nici)onald 	 yea, to be ensnared—yet he dug his spur' 
prominent, and a broad forehead, the 	 el.r.e..rwgereanIto,usgitbdreoawinh—. 	work—that he had permitted himself 

trimmed; the cheeks were darkened take) that chair." Into the mustang and rode steadily, 
by two days' aria th of beard. Mc- 	Ile described the situation in a few grimly, forward. 
Donald uncle:med, then clenched his words, and the trooper listened quiet- I The real truth was that Hamlin 
hand. ly until he was done. Travers inter- comprehended much more fully than 

"You are from Fort Union, Captain rented once, his voice emerging from did the) men at Devere the danger 
Travers tells men' 	 a cloud of smokes. As the major con- menacing travelers along the main 

"Yes, sir," the reply slow, &litter- eluded, Ilamlin asked a question or trail to Setae Fe. News reached Fort 
ate, as though the speaker had no de- two gravely. Union much quicker than it did that 
sire to waste words 	"I brought 	"How old is your daughter, sir?" 	isolated post up on the Cimarron. 11,, 
despatches; they were delivered to 	"In her twentieth year." 	 knew of the fight In Raton Pass, and 
('aptaln Travers" 	 "Have you a picture of the young that two stages within ten days had 

"Yes, I know; but I may require lady?" 	 been attacked, one several miles east! 
you for other service. What were 	The major crossed over to his fa- of )cent's Fort. This must mean that; 
your orders?" 	 tigue coat hanging on the wall, and a desperate party of raiders had suc-' 

"To return at convenience." 	extracted a small photograph from an ceeded in slipping past those scat: 
"Good. I know Hawley, and do not inside pocket. 	 tered army details scouting Into the. 

think he would object. What Is your 	"This was taken a year ago," he ex- northwest. Whether or not these. 
regiment?" 	 plained, "and was conAdered a good warrior,' were in any considerable 

"Seventh cavalry." 	 likenesses then" ,  force he could not determine--the re- 
"Olt, yes, just organized; before 	Hamlin took the card in his hands, ports of their depredations were but. 

that?" 	 studied the face a moment, and then rumors at Union when he left —yet, 
"The Tbird." placed it upon the table, 	 • whether in large body or small, they. 
"I see you are • non-com— 	 figure cor- 	"You 	she ought to leave Rip-  would have a clear run In the Are 

port]?" 
"Sergeant, sir, since my transfer." I shall re ed to start at once to make 

ly on the 18th" he said slowly. "Then kaesas Valley before any troops could 

"Seemed enlistment?" 	 Dodge' in time." 
"No, first. in the re:elle:le—the, 	"You mean to go then? Of course, 

eeveeth was picked from other corn.• on realize i have no authority to or 
der you on such private service." 

"f underatand. You eay first in the 	"Thet's true I'm a volanteer, but  

leg cense] nebly abort and propped up 
by a half brick, stood against the 
board wall; a angle wooden chteir wee 
oppoeite, and rt ily-specked mirror 
hung over a tin twain and Pitnhola Tim 
floor sagged fearfully and the aide 
walls lacke.1 several inches of twitch-
ing the Leine!". Even in tee dim 
candle. Ilea of th.s evening before, the 
bed ce,vetings bud look-'d so V.-bin-
ding that relht lied comprommed, ly-
lag down, hrleercesed on the outside; 
now', In the garish glare of re,- urnine 
dry thee area)! eed peeitively 
And thia wet; the best to be but; 
she realized that, bar courage felling 
at the thoueht of remaining Alone 
amid such surroundings. As sh.• 
weehed, tieing a towel of he own after 
a siegle gience at the hotel article. 
aid did up her rebcIllouc bele, the 
came to a prompt clod:non. Si levant 
go eirectly on—would take the first 
stage. Perhaps her father, or whom-
ever he sent. would be met with along 
the route. The ceeches had reguler 
meeting stations, eo there was small 
danger of their missing each other. 
Even If she was compelled to wait 
over at Fort Dodge, the eliviene'"Fot 
there could certainly be no more dim-
egreeable titan this. 

The questioe of possible dung• r was 
dismissed almost without serious 
thought. She had seen no papers 
since leaving St. Louis, and the news 
b fore that contained nothlur more 
definite than rumors of uneasineee 
amoug the Pieins Indians. Army offi- 
cers interviewed rather made light of 
the affair, as being merely the regular 
outbreak of young warriors, easily 
suppressed. On the train she heed met 
with po one who treated the monition 
as really serious, and, if it was, then 
Lune!, her father would send some 
message of restraint. Satisfied ume 
this point, and fully determined time 
departing at the earliest opportunity. 
she ventured down the narrow, creak-
ing stairs In search of breakfast 

The dining room wus discove red at 
the foot of the steps, a square box of 
a place, the two narrow windoes look- 
ing forth on the desolate prairie. 
There were three tables, but only one 
was in wee, and. mith no waiter to 
guide her, the girl advanced hesitating-
ly and took a seat opposite the two 
mein already present. They glanced 
up, curiously interested, staring at her 
a moment, and then resumed the it In- 
terrupted meal. Miss McDonald's crit- 
ical eyes surveyed the unsavory-look• 
ing food, her lips 'lightly curved, and 
then glanced inquiringly toward tLe 
men. The one directly opposite wee 
large and burly, with iron-gray hair 
teed beard, about rimy years of age. 
but with red cheeks and bright eye s, 
and a face expressive of hearty good 
nature. Ills clot:ling was roughiy 
am-vice-able, but he' looked clean and 
wholesome. The other was an army 
lieutenant, but Molly promiely 
quelched her first inclination to ad- 
dimes him, as she noted his red. In-
flamed face and dissipated appearance. 
As she nibbled, half-heartedly. at the 
miserable food brought by a slovenly 
waiter, the two men exchanged bprely 
a dozen W07,13. the lieutenant growling 
out monosyllabic answers, finally push-
ing back his chair, and striding out. 
Again the girl glanced across at the, 
older man, mustering courage to ad-
dressee him. At the same moment he 
looked up, with eyes full of good hu-
mor and kirolly interest. 

"Looks rather tough, I reckon, 
miss," waving a big hand over the 
table. "But you'll have ter git used 
to it in this kentry." 

"Oh, I do not believe I ever could," 
disconsolately. "I can scarcely choke 
down a mouthful." 

"So I was noticinO front the East, I 
reckon r' 

"Yes; I—I came last night, outl—
and r ally I ant afraid I am actually 
hommeck already. It—it Is e yen 
more --more primitive than i supposed. 
Do—de you live here—at Ripley?" 

"Good Lord, no!" heartily, "though 
I reek 311 yet-  might not think my home 
W11z reuch better.• I'm the post-trader 
done. at Fort Marcy, jist out o' Santa 

, 	• „ell be blame glad ter git back 
thar alboakEet feline yen" 

"fri. at-- at is what I wished to ask 
you ebent." she stammered. "The 
Santa Fe stage; when does it leave 
here? and—and where do I arrange 
for passage?" 

He dropped knife and fork, staring 
at her across the table. 

"Good Lord, miss," he exclaimed 
swiftly. "Do yer mean to any mere 
goin' to make that trip alone,?" 

"Oh, not to Santa Fe; only as far 
as the stage station at the Arkanstte 
crossing," she exchemed hastily. "I 
am going to join my father; he—he 
commands a post on the Cimarron—
Major Mel tented." 

"W41, I'll be damned," said the 
man 'slowly, so surprised that he for-
got himself. "Babes In the wilderness; 
what, in Heaven's name, ever induced 
yer dad to let yer come on such a fool 
trip? Isn't than no one to meet yer 
here, or at Dodge?" 

"I-1 don't know," she confessed. 
"Father was going to come, or else 
send one of his officers, but I have 
seen no one. I am here two days 
earlier than was expected, and—and I 
haven't heard from my father since 
last month. See, this is his last let-
ter; won't you read it, please, and tell 
me what ought to do?" 

The ma took the letter, and read 
the three p 	s carefully, and then 
turned back t 	ote the date, before 
banding then 	across the table. 

"'MP Illijor sure made his lustre*. 
ttona phafn enough," he said slowly. 
"And y$er haven't heard from him 
since, ,br seen any one he sent to meet 

but tell Me who is there to send? Do 
you chance to know as enlisted man 
out yonder who would do—whom you 
would trust to take care of a young 
girl alone?" 

The captain bent his lend on one 
hand, silent for some minute,. 

"They are a tough lot, major; that's 
a fact, when you stop to mill elie roll. 
Those recruits we got at Leavenworth 

er" ta,,stly rough-necks—seven of 
:le et te tbe guard-house tonight. Our 
nest men aro all out," with a wave 
of his hand to the south. "It's only 
the rift-raft we've got left, at De- 

-You can't go?" 
Th, e - ietaiu rubbed his lame lee 

regretfully. 
"No; I'd risk it if I could only ride, 

but I couldn't sit a saddle" 
"And my duty is here: it would coat 

me my commission e 
There waste long thoughtful silence, 

both men moodily staring out 
through the door. Away in the dark-
TOWS unseen sentinels culled the hour 
Then Travers dropped ono hand on 
the other's knee 

"Den." he spid swiftly, "how about 
that fellow who came in with elispatel 
es from Felton just before dark? El 
looked like a real man" 

"I didn't see him. I wan down river 
with the wood-cutters all day." 

Travers got tip and paced the floor 
"I remember now-. What do you ; 

say? Lot's have him In. anyhow. The-
never would have trusted him for that 
ride If he hadn't been the right sort "' 
Ile- strode over to the door. vrithoto 
welting an answer. "Here, Carter, 
he celled. "do you hoer• where that 
cnvalrytean is who rode in from Fort 
Union this afternoon'" 

A face appeared in the glow of 
Belie and a gloved hand rose to se H. 
lute. 

"He's asleep In 'Ii's' shack, sir," 

Was a Straight Limbed 
Etc. 

"Brick" Hamlin. 
eThe two officers looked up with 

some eagerness, McDenald struighten. most to the edge of the wallow, but 
leg in his chair, and returning the liamlin had tourtoot: shots without re-
cevalryman's minute itietinctively, iris loading, and they ceuldn't quite make 
eyes expressiag surprise. Ho was a it, Dugan bald th. re were nine dead 
straight-ileibed fellow, slehderly built, ponies within a radium of thirty feet. 
and appearing taller than het reeliy 
was by Miami of his erect, soldierly 
carriage; thin of waist, broad of 
che at, dreseed in rough :ereice uni 
form, without nee 	t, ju a as lite heel 
rolled out of the sad !le, rough shirt 
open at the throat, patched, discolor..1 
trousers. with broad yellow stripe 
down tha seam, stuck into service rea 
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"The Major Sure Made His Instruc-
tions Plain Enough," He Said, 

back into the mount'ne. Troops are 
out along both sides the Valley, an' 
than ain't been no stage held up, nor 
station attacked along the Arkansas. I 
reckon yer pall have an escort waltin' 
at the crossin'!" 

"Of course he will; what I ant mold 
afraid of is that I might miss him or 
his messenger on the route." 

"Not likely; there's only two stages 
a week each way, en' they have regu-
lar meeting points." 

She• sat quiet, eyes lowered to the 
table, thinking. She liked the man. 
and trusted hint; lie seemed kindly 
deferential. Finally she looked up. 

"When do you go?" 
"Today. I was goin' to wait 'bout 

yere a week longer, but ant Kitting 
skeered they might quit runnel' their 
coaches. To tell the truth, miss, it 
looks some to me like than wus a big 
iujun war comfit', and I'd like ter git 
home whar I belong afore it breaks 
loose." 

you take me with you?" 
lie moistened his lips, his hands 

clasping and unclasping on the table. 
"Surd, if yet' bound ter go. I'll do 

the best I kin ter yer, an' I reckon 
they Fooner yer start the better chance 
ye'll have o' gittln' through safe." II, 
hesitated. "If we' should git bad news 
at Dodge, is there anybody than, at the 
fort, you could stop with?" 

"Colonel Carver." 
"pie's not their now; been trans-

ferred to Wallace, but, I reckon, any o' 
those army people would look atter 
yer, Ye've really made up pm mind 
to try it, the n?" 

"Yes, yea; I positively cennot shy 
here. I shall go as far as Dodge at 
least. If—if we aro going to travel to-
gether, I ought to know your name," 

"Sure yen had," with a laugh. "I 
(ergot all 'bout that—it's aloylate 
miss; William Moylan; 'Settler Dill' 
they call me mostly, west o' the river. 
Let's go out an' see 'bout shot stage." 

As he rounded the table, Milly rose 
to her feet, and held out her hand. 

"I am so glad I spoke to you, Mr. 
Moylan," she said Pimply. "I am not 
at all afraid now. If you Shill wait un-
til I get my hat, I'll be down in a min-
ute." 

"Sutler 11111" stood in the narrow 
hall watching her run swiftly upstairs, 
twirling his hat in his hands, les good-
natured face flushed. Once he glanced 
in the direction of the bar-room, wip-
ing his lips with his cuff, and his feet 
shuffled. Dut be resisted the tempta-
tion, and was still there when Miss 
McDonald cam., deem 



Children Mourn for Gaynor. 

New York.—The death of Mayor Wil-
liam J. Gaynor has caused sorrow 
among the children of the Rest Side. 
Expressions of their sorrow' anti sym-
pathy were conveyed to Mrs. Gaynor 
in a letter delivered at her Brooklyn 
home by a delegation of ten little 
boys. The letter speaks of Mr. Gaynor 
as "indeed a champion (If the weak 
and defenseless" and says that his 
death is regarded by the East Side as 
an "irretrievable loss." 

American Refugees Safe. 
City of Mexico.- The Amerlean ref-

ugees, numbering 101). who were re-
ported to have fallen Into the hands 
of rebels while Journeying from Tor-
reon to Saltlike have reached the lat-
ter place in safety. 

Witness Against Sulzer Disappears. 
New York.—Frederick L. Colwell of 

Yonkers, regarded as a star witness 
against Gov. Sulzer at his forthcom-
ing trial on Impeachment charges. has 
disappeared, according to the itettem• 
bly board of Impeachment managers. 

To Erect New Shops at Large Cost. 

Dallas, Texas.—Construction work 
will be started within a short time 
on shops for the Dallas electric rail-
way system to cost about $121,000. 

A Popular Trio 
The Baird Star 	$1.00 a year 
Farm and Ranch $1.00 a year 
Holland's Magazine $1.00 a year 

YEAR TO YOU FOR $1. j 
ALL THREE A 

All the news, the latest farming 
information, high class stories and 
household helps will be found in 
this trio. 

Every business man, Merchant, 
and Farmer should get these pub-
lications regularly. Send your 
order today to 

THE BAIRD STAR 
Baird, Texas. 
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wagon down the long ribbon of malt ter here slowly, 
and a dug digging for a bone behind -ilea to be wondered at, 
a near-by tent. It was so squalid and e 	"Thi 
ugly she turned away in speechlesc 	

is" l: _• s tit oh. . 
disgust. 	

. Mogi see a• out yere glace nen has that let- 
erst.u. I reckon yer know 

The interior, however, offered even w're hevie' te bit o' lejuu trouble, an' 
smaller contort. A rude bedstead, ow yer the, le el •t• ••• te he pretty busy out 

thee en the Pmerren." 

COULD SCARCELY 
WALK ABOUT 

beieve I would have tried if I hadn't And For 'Three Summers Mn,s Via- 
taken it. 

cent Was Unable to Attend to 
Mier I began taking Cardul, I was 

Any d H"r Homework. 	greatly helped, and all three betties re- 

lieved me entirely. 

I fattened up, and grew so much 

Pleasant Hill, N. C.--"I suffered fir stronger in three nionths. I felt like an- 

three summers," writes Mrs. Wa:tsr other person altogether." 
Vincent, of th;s town, "and the third and Cardui is.  purely vegetable and gentle- 
last time, was my worst. 	 I acting. Its ingredients have a trial, tonic 

I had dreadful nervous headaches and effect, on the womanly constituilon. 
prostration, and e:as scarcely able to 

Walk about. Could not do any 
Cardui makes for increased strength, 

of  
housework. 	

improves the appetite, tones up the ner- 

I also had &seethe pains in my back vous system, and helps to make pale, 
sallow cheeks, fresh and rosy. 

and sides and when one of those weak, 

Sinking spells would come on me, 
Cardui has hy:ped more than a million 

I  weak women, during the past !Se years. 
would have to give up and lie down, 

until it Wore off. 	
It will surely do for you, what it has 

1 was Certainly in a dreadful stale of done for them. Try Cardui today.  

titian anti tiy the issuance of bonds. Dickey & Bounds, opposite The 
The first is inadequate and would Star office. 4 6-tf. 

• (tu•Nirooga 	Co.. 1...Ites' A4. health, when I finally decided to try 

Cardui, the wOman's tonic, and I firmly , p 	 HIA 

there was no cavalry &row 
ge which could be utilized 
The wide map of the cur-

eon Spread out before him 
ho felt ha brooding deso-

awful loneliness. Never-
nest go on--perhaps at the 
hi near the ford of the 
le could learn the truth. 
lower over the buckskin's 
ode straight through the 
t night. 
waterless desert stretching 

Cimarron and the Arkan-
log of almoet a dead level 
ad sand, although toward 

oldie tatty the sand had 
by the co:melt:sit wind 

rue hummocke. The trail. 
y traderte wagons 
ng, was still easily trace-
imiter part of the dietetic°, 

as yet felt no need of 
Is was a country the in-
t avoid, the only danger 
some raiding party from 
At early dawn he came 

vn into the Arkansas val. 
ietel across ai the green. 
opposite bank. There, 

view, were the deep ruts 
trail running close In 

bluff. Ills tired eye] 
yinbol of life either up or 
ream, except a thin spirel 
dot that slowly wound its 
I. Au Instant he stared, 
to be the fire of some end-
Lit: then realized that lit 
the mouldering debris of 

ation. 

CHAPTER 

News At Ripley. 
y elcDonald had departed 
—carefully treasuring her 
ailed letter of instruction 

interest and enthusiasm. 
army girl, full of cent,-

melt and delighted at the 
f an unusual summer, 
ier natural spirit of ad-
been considerably stimu-
envious commente of her 
who apparently believed 

sly daring to venture such 
pprehenaive advice of her 
d much reading, not very 
hosere relative to pioneer 
Oiling. The possible hard- 

long journey alone did 
er in the least. She had 
r trips before and had al-
pleasant and attention 

ilp. Being a whelesorne, 
'd girl, a ith eyes decided-
and an attractive person-
eking of new friendships 
ditlicult. Of course, the 
ould be an entirely fresh 
sus experience, but then 
rould doubtless meet her 
m send some officer to act 
Altogether the prospect 
st delightful and alluring. 
i of the principal of Sun-
resulted In the closing of 
ins few days earlier than 
ticipated, and it was so 
after the others hal de-
%Ilse Molly hastened her 
promptly Joined the ex-
tol? She could wait the 
at Kansas City or Fort 
a melt, enjoyinc herself 
aid a new environment. 
she weeld encounter 

titter's army friends who 
ttertain her pleasantly. 
Id was somewhat ism 
her interest once arou* 
of restraint. 
of this earilsr departure 
:ipley some two days In 
e prearranged echedule, 
her young, streagth and 

lest thorough'y tired 
tin of coetintems travel. 
lining desire tipoa ar-
a bed, and et:tented by 
when she learned 'hat 
was fully two mile. 
she accepted proffered 

a famous ailsey House, 
fell asleep, The light 
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He Must Go- On, 

ive her a first real 
rniending dreamiest, 
Arlo out through the 
r slight window, de-
mrtsick. The low, 
me and desolate, 
iorizon, the grass ali-
en by the sun. The 
sted of but one 
treat, flanked by 

frame structures, 
apparently sp. 

flapping tents sande 
and liege piles oil 
ir mirth eto 
t stir t wan mete 
e 	win  
xtu il) COIllthumPer 

T e hotel itself. 
two stor ed affair,. 
tat, thre 	rting to 
moved 	cleat a  

leg cough' enbly short and propped unit 
by a half brick, stood against the 
beard wall; a shigle wooden chair war 
opposite, and a sly-specked stirrer 
hung over a tin basin and pitcher. The. 
floor sagged fearfully and the side 
walls lecke.' eaveral Inches of reach- 
ing the cornier. 	Even in tie,  dim 
candle lieat as the yet Hies before, the 
bed coterings had looaad so I's-chi-
ding that r eltv esti comprommed, ly-
ing down. hr 'Mites ;el on the nutmeat; 
now, In the gsriet glere cf neernine 
day they Nem: si .1 yeelifvely filthy. 
And this w.v the bast to be hail; 
she realised that, bar comeee felling 
at the thought of remaining Alone 

anild such surroundlne,s. A i Sh.• 
Wt.,  bed, Using a towel of he own after 
a staele glance at the betel amide, 
aid 'Jul up her re'twiliouc heirs :he 
came to a prompt decision. SI weeht 
go elrectly on—would take the first 
stage. Perhaps her father, or whom-
ever he sent, would be met with along 
the route. The ceethes had regular 
meeting stations, so there was small 
danger of their missing each othrr. 
Even if she was compelled to emit 
over at Fort Dodge, the enviromeert 
there could certainly be no more dim 
agreeable titan this. 

The quest:no of possible ting,  r was 
dismissed almost without serious 
thought. She had seen no papers 
since leaving St. Louis, and the news 
b fore that contained welder more 
definite than rumors of uneasiness 
among the Plains Indians. Arley con- 
cern interviewed rather made light of 
the affair, as being merely the regular 
outbreak of young warriors, mutely 
supprersed. On the, train she bad nee 
with po one who treated the setietion 
as really serious, end. if it was, then 
ferrety her father would seed some 
nit-usage of restraint. Satisfied upon 
this point, and fully determined mien 
departing at the earliest opportunity. 
she ventured down the narrow, creak• 
lug stairs In search of breakfast. 

The dining room was dircom red at 
the foot of the steps, a square box of 
e place, the two narrow windows look- 
ing forth on the desolate prairie. 
There were three tables, but only one 
was in use, and. with no waiter to 
guide her, the girl advanced hesitating-
ly and took a seat opposite the two 
men already present. They glanced 
up, curiously Interested, staring at her 
a moment, and then resumed tit, ir its 
tempted meal. Miss McDonald's crit- 
ical eyes surveyed the unsavory-1mile 
lite food, her lips 'lightly curved, and 
then glanced inquiringly toward the 
men. The one directly opposite wee 
large and burly, with iron-gray hair 
aed beard, about sixty years of age, 
but with red cheeks and bright ey, it, 
and a face expressive of hearty good 
nature. His clotting was roughly 
serviceable, but he looked clean and 
wholesome. The other was an army 
lieutenant, but Molly promedy 
queiched her first inclination to ad-
dress him, as she noted his red, In-
flamed face and dissipated appearance. 
As she nibbled, haltheartedly, at the 
miserable food brought by a slovenly 
waiter, the two men exchanged berelY 
a dozen words, the lieutenant growling 
out monosyllabic answers, finally push-
ing back his chair, and striding out. 
Again the girl glanced across at the 
older man, mustering courage to ad-
dress him. At the same moment he 
looked up, with eyes full of good hu-
mor and kindly interest. 

"Looks rather tough, I reckon, 
miss," waving a big hand over the 
table. "But you'll have ter git used 
to it in this kentry." 

"Oh, 1 do not believe I ever could," 
discoesulately. "I can scarcely choke 
down a mouthful." 

"So I was noticin'; from the East, I 
reckon?" 

"Yes; I—.I came last night, and—
and r. ally I ant afraid I sin actually 
homesick already. It—it is even 
more- --more primitive than I supposed. 
Do—de you live here—at Ripley?" 

"Geed Lord, no!" heartily, "though 
I reek's) yer might not think my Panic 
wuz much better.. I'm the post-trader 
down at Fort Marcy, Pet out o' Santa 
- e  .-,,jean be blame glad ter Pit back 
that Abeeefent tellite yer." 

"ft I at— .at is what I wished to ask 
you ebefit," she stammered. "The 
Santa Fe stage; when does it leave 
here? and—and where do I arrange 
for passage?" 

He dropped knife and fork, staring 
at her across the table. 

"Good Lord, mime" he exclaimed 
swiftly. "Do yer mean to say ytere 
goin' to make that trip alone?" 

"Oh, not to Santa Fe; only as far 
as the stage station at the Arkansas 
crossing," she exclaimed hastily. "I 
am going to join my father; he—he 
commands a post on the Cimarron—
Major McDonald."  

"Weil, I'll be damned," said the 
man slowly, so surprised that he for-
got himself. "Babes in the wilderness; 
whet, In Heaven's name, ever induced 
yer dad to let yer come on such a fool 
trip? Isn't them no one to meet yer 
here, or at Dodge?" 

"I—I don't know," she confessed. 
"Father was going to come, or else 
send one of his officers, but I have 
seen no one. I am here two days 
earlier than was expected, and—and I 
haven't heard frown my father since 
last month. See, this is his last let-
ter; won't you read It, please, and tell 
me what ought to do?" 

The ma took the letter, and read 
the three p 	s carefully, and then 
turned back t ' ote the date, before 
banding t 	,ii, 	across the table. iiii5 

"The Ti or sure made his instruct- 
ttons Iil 	enough," he said slowly. 
"And ylsr haven't heard from him 
since. 4e- seen any one he sent to meet 

( r„ 
1 

do not thIn't ! do. I linve seen 
no pa; ere same: i. eying St. Louis. is 
the stir - ,lion 	serieus? Is it 1111• 
safe for me to ge farther?" 

rao man rubbed bls chin, as though 
undecidtd what was best to say. But 
the eirl's face was full cf character, 
and ho answered frankly, 

"It's serious .1:011rh, I reckon, an' 
certainly with I wits sefe through to 
Fort Marcy, bet I tIon't know no rea-
son now why you couldn't finish up 
your trip ell Ostia I wus out to the 
fort last evenite gotten' the latest 
news, nn' thr.r hasn't been no trout',: 
to speak of east of old Bent's Fort, Be-
tWeel. thar and Union, titer's a beech 
o' Moscato Afriches raisin' thunder. 
One lot got as ter its the Caches, me 
burned a wagon trails, but were run 

"The Major Sure Made His Instrum 
tions Plain Enough." He Said. 

back into the mount'ns. Troops are 
out along both sides the Valley. ate 
thar ain't been no stage held up, nur 
station attacked along the Arkansas. I 
reckon yer pall have an escort waltin' 
at the crossin'?" 

"Of course he will; what 1 um most 
afraid of is that I might miss him or 
his messenger on the route " 

"Not likely; there's only two stages 
a week each way, an' they have regu-
lar meeting points." 

She sat quiet, eyes lowered to the 
table, thinking. She liked the man. 
and trusted hint; he seemed kindly 
deferential. Finally she looked up. 

"When do you go?" 
"Today. I was goin' to wait 'bout 

yere a week longer, but am gating 
skeered they might quit runnel' their 
coaches. To tell the truth, miss, it 
looks some to me like thar wus a big 
Nam war comet', and I'd like ter git 
home whar I belong afore it breaks 
loose." 

"Will—will you take me with you?" 
Ile moistened his lips, his hands 

clasping and unclasping on the table. 
"Sure, if yer bound ter go. 	do 

the beat I kin fen yer, an' I reckon 
tiler soomm yer start the better chance 
ye'll have o' gittin' through safe." Ile 
hesitated. "If we should git bad news 
ut Dodge, is there anybody than, al the 
fort, you could stop with?" 

"Colonel Carver." 
"Iles not than now; been trans-

ferred to Wallace, but, I reckon, any o' 
those army people would look after 
yer. Ye've really made up yen mind 
to try it, tit, n?" 

"Yes, yes; I positively cannot shy 
here. I tthall go as far as Dodge at 
least. If---if we are going to travel to-
gether, I ought to know your name," 

"Sure yer had," with a laugh. "I 
(ergot all 'bout that—It's Moylate 
MISS; William aloylan; 'Sutler Bill' 
they call me mostly, west o' the river. 
Leta go out an' see 'bout thet stage." 

As he rounded the table, Stilly rose 
to her feet, and held out her hand. 

"I am so glad I spoke to you, Mr. 
Moylan," she said simply. "I am not 
at all afraid now. If you will wait un-
til I get my hat, I'll be down In a min-
ute." 

"Sutler 13111" stood in the narrow 
hall watching her run swiftly upstairs, 
twirling his hat 111 his hands, his good-
natured face flushed. Once he glanced 
in the direction of the bar-room, wip-
ing his lips with his cuff, and his feet 
shuffled. But he resisted the tempta-
tion, and was still there when Miss 
McDonald came down. 

(To be Continued.) 
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—Miss .John Gilliland, 
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35,i103 	I C.TY 
leciehen. Tex.. and De-

troit, Male, Are heeds:fate. far 
Next Monvention. 

Chattaaccem Tenn.-- The foaled op-
reline elenday of the Grand Amay of 
the hei.u!ilic's 	al annual encamp- 
ment mils .a .culled chiefly with sight-
seeing tome to lestoric battle lieltie 
in thin sietnity. 	A drizzling rain, 
which lamsd eatil nightfall, did, not 
de;,  s ifiors.ii,ds of veterans from 
wahine leis:rename: to T.001:0Ut 11101111-
lain, chicicainunge Park and Mission-
ary ridge. 

The day was officially desinated as 
"Lookout mountain day." For this 
reason a in: joray of the veterans vis-  
ited the scenes of the strakeh s 50 
years ago of Confederate forces under 
Gent. Bray:,; test Lonestre. t and Un• 
Ion troops commanded by Gems. Grant 
and "Pap" Thomas. 

The first eeneral business session 
of the National encampment will be 
called to order Thursday morning and 
the election of officers is likely to 
lake place semi thereafter. 

Retiress etaiives from three chits 
have mitered the contest for the 48th 
annual encampment. Delegations 
Mom Mobile, Ala., Houston, Texas, 
and Detroit, Mich., are seeking this 
honor. 

Estimates place the number of vet-
(Taus and visitors in the city at 35,00e. 
This includes delmsates to the allied 
organizations holding simultaneous 
meetings in connection with the Na-
tional encampment. 

ARMY PLANS AVIATION CENTER. 

Big Estabasement Will Probably be 
Put Up at San Antonio. 

Wushington.— Pieta 	tentatively 
adopted for an unity aviation cea• 
ter at Fort Sam Houston. Tveas, which 
include buildings costing about IMO,-
ate, are being considered by Major 
General Aleshire, chief of the quar-
termaster corps of the arina It also 
has been proposed to buy at least two 
noterigibles, which probably would 
have to be purchased abroad. as a cost 
of $17e,750 each, as no attempt yet has 
been made to manufacture the larger 
types in this country. 

A rotating hangar costing $122,500  

also has been reconenended. anti this 
with le automobile tractors, would 
brittle the cost of the proposed Omit 
stet equipment, including provision for 
personnel, up to about $1.000,0110. 

---- 
Culberson to R&ume Duties. 

Cromwell, Conn. United :47UtPti Sen-
ator Charles A. Culberson of Texas. 
who has been at a remit:intim in 
Cromwell several weeks because of 
illness, is reported us making rapid 
recovery and plans to go to Washing-
ton in a few weeks to resume his 
duties. 

First Argentine Beef Arrives. 
New York. The tine commercial 

shipment of Argentine beef that ever 
reached. New York was brought here 
last week by the steamer Vandyke, 
Buenos Ayres. It consisted of 1,000 
quarters. \Vial domestic beef high, 
the Importers expected to make a good 
profit. 

es-- 
Three Trainmen Blamed for Wreck. 

New leaven, Conn Three .,iliployes 

of the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford railroad are held by Coroner 
Eli MIx to be criminally responsible 
for the disastrous wreck at North 
Haven on Sept. 2, when the White 
Mountain express plunged through the 
second section of the liar Harbor ex-
press, exacting a toll of 21 lives. Those 
held are Augustus B. Miller, engineer 
of the White Mountain express. and 
Bruce C. Adams and Charles H. Mur-
ray, conductor and flagman. respec-
tively, for the Bar Harbor train .  

By Ernest G. K. lase,, 

iftiAlttteerel mesquite 

I dream, 

Dream in the twilieht _low, 

Atiii I touch the lips of on" I love 

Loved since the hen's Sao. 

She Ciellt,4 Ili twilight, stealthy, 

unheard, 

From nut yon glowing sheen 

.1nd !tele its a inoonbenen ray atm 

treads 

The sand it smiling queen. 

She scents a phantom of contented 

jouth, 

Youth with its roses sweet; 

And her lips? They murmur a 

low sweet word, 

A word of hive completed, 

Her eyes (talk, sparkling, an 

affection show, 

Affection beyond fault; 

From her lungs there comes a 

faint !mature-

And from her hair a salt. 

So close is she that I can feel her 

breath 

(Jr touch her garments tine 

And I wrap my aruts about her 

waist 

.1nd draw her heart to mine, 

Yes' in the twilight glow I dream 

Dream of the girl I love, 

Itresin until the birds are wrapped 

in sleep, 

Anti the stars dance far above.. 

COLEMAN COUNTY FAIR, 

Coleman, Texas, Sept.:1,1913.-

1'1w c‘.1,,,:in County Fair,scheduled 

for reedier :1 and 4,in this city, will 

he in many respects the most unique 

affair of its kind ever pulled off in 

this part of the State, and although 

it is a month off it has attracted 

much attention even beyond the 

county limits. Excursion rates have 

been announced over the G. C. &-

S. F. railway from San Angelo, Eden 

Temple and intermediate stations, 

and similar rates are definitely prom- 

ised over the 	& N' T., and C. S.- 

5, & L. V. which 	taking into 

consideration the class of roads and 

schedule of trains gives us unsur_ 

passed railway accommodations. 

The Fair proper, anti that means 

the display of Coleman county 

products, enjoys the distinction 

of having more thoroughbred 

c ink than tiny other county in 

Texas, will be located on Commer. 

cial Avenue, the principal street of 

the town, which is 11.!U feet wide and 

will be equipped with numerous sani-

tary drinking fountains and lighted 

for the evening of the occasion with 

several hundred special tungsten 

lamps, this street will he roped off 

for a distance of 1,320 feet. so its to 

exclude therefrom all traitie and 

turn it over entirely to the throngs 

seeking enlightenment and pleasure.  

Except for half a dozen parades, 

Including that of the Baby 	Beef 

('lass, the largest cf its kind in the 

world, Commercial Avenue will he 

kept free from shows stands and 

other obstructions so that all may 

move with perfect safety and free. 

dom. Even the smallest children 

will be quiet safe, barring an occasio-
mashed toe or healthy tumdle. 

A number of Carnival Compan-

ies have sought space adjacent to 

thy. Fair for tiler attractions but this 

has been eonsistently refused on ac-

count of the fact that all these con-

cerns are accompained by a nuinher 

of objeetional features whieli they 

seem to he unable or unwilling 

to eliminate. For the reason the 

Coleman committee has dealt with 

each and every attraction separately, 

and each has been chosen upon its 

own merits or rejected entirely. This 

has taken much time and expense 

but as a result we will have the 

greatest string of attraction ever seen 

in Texas with the -skin game-  left 

out 	This may keep away a bunch 

of folks who trail around after such 

gatherings in search of coarse and 

vulgar but their absence will certain 

ly 1w welcomed by the thousands of 

people who come to see the best 

products of Coleman County. 

Change In Rates. 

Pares' Post Rate: 

lit Zone 150 miles, 1st pound 5c 

sod le for each additional pound to 

20 pounds. G. R. Melanie, P. M 

GOOD ROADS 

• 

By Homer D. Wade, Stamford, 

Secretary Texas Good Roads Ails°. 

elation.) 

How to keeps boys on the farm— 

build gilt 	roads. 

A soft answer turneth away wrath 

but a soft nevi tumuli' up wroth. 

Coneervation of energy concerns 

all. 	It is clearly and fully involved 

un the question of improved high-

ways. 

The fable of the hare and the 

tortoise would be a liter.il truth, if 

the hare was travelin4 on some of 

the Texas highways, anti the tortoise 

upon one of the improved roads. 

haul roads are taxes upon all and 

they place en appalling limitation 

upon the litetiness unit social life of 

the rural districts. 

Good fames, efficient schools, well 

tilled churches and correct social 

conditions are never found along a 

peer highway. 

There are three ways to build good 

roads viz. private subscription, tax- 

---- - 

have to he local:the second is too ex-

pensive anti is therefore temporary, 

the third is pertnan-nt awl enduring. 

MODERN STEAM LAUNDRY. 

First-class laundry work of all 
kind. Cleaning, dyeing and pressing 
a specialty. Basket leaves Mondays 
anti Wednesday, returns Thurvelay, 
and Saturday. 	All w.d-k c.elleti tor 

l aud delivered. I will appreciate 
your patronage. Phone 152. 

Mrs, Emma Ashton, Agent. 

Presbyterian Church. 

Preaehine at I I a. tn. anti i Sh) p. 

in, each Sunday. Sunday School at 

at 10 o clock. Prayer meeting every 

Wednesday night at e 	o clock. 

II. M. Peebles, Pastor. 

DISC SHARPNERS. 

Save time, money and feed by 

having your dimes ground by Dickey 

& Bounds. We can grind your discs, 

plows or harrow. When you want 

your horse shout see us. We have 

just put in a let of new machinery. 

"TWILIGHT MAGIC."  



The greater part ofOklahoma has Raoul is in Field Near Herraduria 
also received much moisture withi.l 	With Force of 600 Men. 
the seine time. 

Both slates have been materially 	San Luis Potosi.—A list of rebel and 
benefited by the rains. and, while there I bandit (idefs in this and bordering 
has been some damage to cotton open I states. compiled from reliable sources 
and awaiting the pickerx, the aid tot shows a total of 4:t at the head of 
other eropa such as late feedetuffs. I hands noticing from :to to 6110 men 
and the value to the farmers or their I each. Data gather.] from meal own• 
fall plotting campaigms will be greater ers, refuges, federal officers, rail-
titan the loss of the staple. Also, the I road men and residents of towns raid 
bolls on the late crops of cotton will i p,.! 	a„ aggr,."j,. of 7,,6nio awn  In 
be helped by the rain, and the yield I this soction under mane against the 
from them may be better than had 
been anticipated. The fact that but 
ki few places the rains have been ac• 
comparded by winds makes it preha 
bl.• that the per cetit of cor!ori stair,, d 
or ground setae] will be found no, to 
largeas expected by some. 

Numerous streams were rising, stor-
age tanks and stock pond, have been 

covernment .  
The leralat group. numbering IMO 

..nd commended by Raoul Madero 
brother of Ow I;ate president. is near 

	

Ilerrad•ire 1 	to the northwest 
1. 0111, 	f 	or 	 un- 

r 	S 	Alberto Torre, 
•• the 

••••••••• ••• IN* ••••••• •• •••• • • VI **ON • ••••••• 

COMMISSIONER'S COURT, 	Clerk Surk•s, witt kindly furnished I 
us with the votes by boxes as pub- 

Court met Monday and counted halted. The majority for the pros! 
the votes cast at the Local Option was 91, same as puulished last week. 
election Sept. thh, The mink was 

found to tally exactly with the re- , 
port published in Tii): ST tat last 	

J. S. Burnam and Mr. Bailey of 
Scranton, were pleasant caller!) at 

week taken from returns sent Ciiiinty Tile SS eft office last Friday. 

4.0.* 	• ••••,. •••-• • •-••••••••••• ••••••':,••••••11 
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PPNGERS CAPTURE 
MEXICAN SMUGGLE 

No Americans Were Hurt in Engage 
ment—Cavalrymen Are Asked 

For by County Judge 

('arrizo Springs, Intumit county 
Texas. Sheriff Gardner. with posse 
came up on the Mexican smuggler: 
'Saturday in the Toro pasture, abot.t 
six miles north of the Rio Grande. The 
hand was surrounded about v tecloci 
and a battle began immediately. 

Tao of the Mexican smugglers were 
killed. two wounded and 16 captured 
Neither the sheriff nor any of his 
Olen were hurt. One of the poste 
lost his horse, 

The sheriffs posse and ranger: 
were Jollied by some soldiers aht 
were keeping watch on the rivet 
front. 

Soon after the battle the sheriff 
leaded the wounded into a government 
vitiate and started for Cards° Springs 
`with his ,prisoners. 

alte•n excitement prevails amen.: 
the  .•atzens here as to the probable 
sesta:. di the future. But little dan• 
7te r, lioaever, is anticipated by author-
ities 

count7• Judge J. 0. Rowe sent Con 
grtasinan John T. Garner the follow 
from Mexico will cross to rescue ban 
dins. armed. organized, with strange 
Bag, captured by sheriffs posse. kill, 
lag two, wounded others in desperate 
Bgh' 	inictments and trial for noir 
der v will follow immediately. Per 
sik,•-ra rumors that organized band 
(rem 'detico will cross to rescut ban-
dits Conditions critical: intense anx-
iety tom n defenseless. Please urge 
sending cavalry troop for our protes> 
tion immediately." 

Boy Drowns in Lak• Near Ft. Worm 
Ft. Worth. Texas CharlesJohnson. 

need 11 years. soli of C E. Jolt • 
„f Stop 6,  Dallas interurban. dr... 
in a lake near his hum,. Th.• boy h 

practically every county in Texas has evlele 'ti') attempted sniturning 

rec.- ted taluable rains. and the precip- cramped.  
:twain iu sonic sections has been un- MADERO'S BROTHER LEADS REBS. 

heats , accompanied by a ton. 
eiderable fall in temperature 

GENERAL RAINS GREAT VALUE. 
-- - 

Practically Every County in Texas 
Gets Good Supply of Moisture. 

Dallas. Texas.—During the last week 

.000000004:10000******0000**** 
Come to Abilene to Trade 

Buy at Campbell's 4'1: 

2 WILED; BAND All TAKR 
MEXICANS KILL DEPUTY SHERIF 

ailed anti an excellent eegion this been 
put in the ground. 

The heaviest rain in Texas within a 
self- period of 48 hours was at Galveston, 

',here the precipitation was more than 19.  
iii inches. 

FEDERAL TROOPS ALSO TAKEI Reports from a number of other 
places tell of registrations of 	to 

PART IN FRIEF BATTLE ON LOX inducs and scores of tow,  - r• 
BORDER. 	 liberal quantities and down to idea, 

ere. 

Where Selections are Better 
and Prices Lower 	• 

• 
• A new Fall Stock, that for magnitude. quality anti etc le, 

„lipse's all records in West Tt•xas, and with prices that again Vir  
sik 

ti) 	
tell the story of our underselling power. We are prepared this .see 

ate 
• season its never before to offer the people of this section of the eta 

war 
* State an ei onornical place to trade, 

• While many merchants have not bought as heavily for fall as 
• usual, our rapidly growing business demands increased buying, r. 
▪ hence our fall stock is even more complete. than ever before. 

• Sn the advantages offered here are exceptional. Large buying 
ie? in the best markets on spot cash basis enables us to offer you 

goods at lower prices. That we do undersell competition is evi• 

• denced by the ever increasing number of customers who mike 

• this store their shopping place. 

41 	Among the many popular departments. ae rail special atten. 
* tion to our Ladies' Ready-to-sr. sr Department and Millinery 

• Parlors, which have no superior in all the Southwest. All the 

O new Autmn styles and exclusive designs of the north and east 

are here and on iiiaplay. And because our styles are exclusive 
and superior. yet our prices are not higher: in fact they are low-

er than such styles can be bought for in the fashion centers the 
country over. 	We earnestly solicit a visit to the store. where 

you will see a selection of styles t hat speak for themselves, and 

at prices that will please you with the it smallness. 

• a 	CAMPBELL'S 

Abilene. 	- 	- 	Texas 
ONE PRICE, THE LOWEST. 

0 
&
VI TIM" SULLIVAN DEAD 	There was a tire at the Callahan 

--A-- 

- 	 County Gin Co a. plant yesterday 
111/ 
0 Body of Missing Congressman Was Un- that 	destroyed some 	cotton, 

identified for Thirteen Days. 	but no great amount of damage. 

O That gin is liable to cause the de- 
. 	New York.—"Big Tim" Sullivan. the struction of a good portion, if not 
ra New York politicians who rose from all of the east part of town Dime 

O newsboy to congresxman. Is dead. 	day. It ought never to have been 
41 	His mangled body was identified by put where it is in the first place anal 
ig, his  step-brother, Larry  Mulligan. after Should be moved to where it would 
41.' ft had lain for 1.1 days in ti *al not endanger half the town if it 

rn
0 	°Hrt'i'luli'

van, who was Ill• eluded his shouldburn, and the history of gins 

ifs nurses in the early morning-of Aug Is that practically all of them burn 
31 and a few hours after was struck io time. 

0 and killed by a train at Pelham Park- ats-s.--te 

• 
way. 	 Attention is to the all of called 

With no identifying mark.. the body W. J. Ray on last page. Fie handles 
h lay in Fordham morgue awaiting idea. 
n tificatton 	Saturday it was sent to all kinds of domestic and blacksmiths 

0 0.4*000000000000 o Bellevue morgue. There was stationed coal. 
Peter ()infield, a policeman, who had 

Two Officers Are Captured in Fight 
Witt Ganda*. but One is Saved. 

Laredo, Texas.--Deputy Sheriff Or• 
tiz was killed by ammunition smug 
eters after having been taken a pH,-
mier by them during a battle with 
officers near ('arrizo Springs, Dihhit 
county. Thursday morning. Sheriff 
Buck. taken with Ortiz, was recaptur-
ed by another posse later in the day. 
This posse came into possession of 
several thousand rounds of ammuni-
tion and considerable dynamite which 
had been abandoned by the smug-
glers. 

Pull details of the first battle hove' 
not been received. but it is said that 
one Mexican was killed and several 
Alter were fatally wounded. It is 
supposed that the remainder of the 
smugglers escaped into Mexico, al-
though all crossing points along the 
bonier are being closely guarded 

Got. Colquitt was among the tirs• 
to be notified of the trouble 	lie ot 
fered to send the rangers to the scene 
but this offer was later declined 111... 
ular troops have been dispatched 
that country with orders to endeavor 
to capture the smugglers. If ate lat-
ter have mot crossed the river into 
Meelco, it is pretty tartan that there 
will be more trouble and probably 
further fatalities later on. 

- --- - 
Fatal Explosion on To'pedo Boat. 

Sat annah. Ga.--One man was killed 
and five injured by an explosion on 
the United States torpedo boat ('raven. 
at sea Details of the accident have 
not been secured. 

sit 

	

its rise at a time when the very idea 	 !Some naturally smooth streets aze 
American Beauty Corsets, Si,' and up- 

wards. 

 corset. 

	

of writing was unknown to other nu- 	 being ruined with flood waters be- 

	

... tions. An attempt is now being made 	 CORRECTED. 	 cause the ditches are chocked up. Madame Grace Corsets, $3.00 and shove. 

	

Iit to show that the Idea of the settled 	 --- 	 That ditch at the S W corner of the We cordially invite you to look through 
O and more or less orderly and peace- 	Some lila,  :.go some 'ne Phoned Horne National Batik should he turn- 	our complete stock. 

O ful social state to which we give the TUE Si.en office that Mr. and Mra.eti down .Mttrket Street the proper 
name of civilization came from Chat- Frank hinds had a new boy at their place for it, its the distance to the 

IISF dca. or Babylonia, where that sort of home • but in sitting up the notice , railroad ditch is 300 feet shorter 
0 thine existed long before it was 
• 

the printer put it a girl, so Frank  down Market than down 2i1 Street, 	It is reported that R, D. Williams 
brought to Egypt. But not as yet is  says we owe an apology to somebody, ' besides it is an infernal nuisance the of Putnam, had a stroke of paralysis a the theory clearly proven, though its , __ it 

is 
 :, 15 lb boy.   

i way the water now runs, flooding advocates are making some pretty '''' 	 Monday, but was doing very well at 
Ur strong points in its favor. So far, , 	 1  E. 2d Street for one half a block 

last report. 
_  

however, the "Land of Egypt" holds 	John Walker us still bringing in , every hard rain. 
• the title 	 cotton. How about that 2 bales, 	_ 	 

John? 	 •••••••••••••••••• • • • ••••••••••••• ••• •••••••••• ••••••• 

Lana, eesi . : u 
F::0,-. Tit,  remainster are widely scat I ,,,,,,, -s iut.,.. I 
eaed liver Si ti 1.t.!‘ "otesi and the ...,..le: r.Lotit the , ..as e.4.., , . 
- :i..liberaix states of 	Nuevo 	Leon taros stirred ;airfield's tet n..• •1. en:: 
Trmaiilli.as. Qiierretaro and Zeratecas remari:ed to a reported: "That looks 

fain Adds to M.sery cf Fire. Sufferers a little bit like 'Big TIM.'"  Tee r nz Ping at the mutilated and' 
Ile. Sprints. Ark.- --A steady 	rain disco! wad face, the reported ;bon •*•: ' 

ematened a 1, 1i a high wind, adder ,..,., tin,   The  ,etephene  brought "i. 
.qtly to the gage'' of Gem( fir. set T,a1.,„ h.a„.. ;I ;Ids; friends to the nun,  

reeers here who have been living ir rile, act pct lie recogn:zed in the 
•F, fem.!, Ira I by the relief commit c' atered feature- the roan they had 
, ill,. the 14 fre. Many who did .,,,,,,, ....„ in him  vil, 

"''""he  I''' Pr
eeaut'am to  place 	!lsrry Mulliean. Sullivan's step. 

le,i.ae the tents have been flood. broth,  r, was sammoted. Ile looked 
eat. and tea,  a- tied to higher grout', at the fare once and turned away. 
..-1:“ Iv y 	TI:,• • •Ii i committee was it ..It's 'Big Tim,'” he said. 
• •- out :in ••.: 	• -i , ,ieady stream of 	Sullivan's body was on its way to 
1,r• .',aai 	, •'ieil at the 	business the potter's field when the chance oh- 
m,  ..• 1, -si, i. r i••:-.roice, with h was scryatton led to its identilleatioa. The 
ptoiniely 4 t ,   . 	 transfer from Fordham to Bellevue , 

morgue is the usual preliminary e STREETS NOT PROPERLY DRAINED 
---- 

H. SCHWARTZ 
Kkww.e...N.x.r.dvrzmxmwAf--:.w.Nz.-.;p k;:ziNzt 	 /Am 

	

First CivilizatIcn. 	 Interring the city's paupers and tin, 

	

It was Egypt, in all prombillty, that dentified dead in the_ public burying 	The Cit) Dads ought to have the 

	

h l 	bd ground. 	 gutters in the streets opened up. 
e condition v e call civi ization a 

NEW GOODS 
FOR FALL AND WINTER  

(11141d(49)(  

Our Fall and Winter stock of Dry Goods, 
Shoes, Men's and Boys Clothing, Ladies and 
Children's Ready-to-Wear garments are ar-
riving every day and our store is being rapid-
ly filled with the best goods to found in the 
Eastern Markets. We have a nice line ,of 
Gingham, Percale, Etc. for the Children's 
school dresses, which they will need soon as 
school begins on September 22d. Come in 
and let us show you the newest creations in 
the world of fashion. A glimpse of the 
many new things to wear will please you, and 
we will be glad of an opportunity to show 
your our beautiful line. Pay us a visit. 

.1111=111• 	 MEMINIIM 	 /M111.1111”.....1•1 

dir 

NiZediZMNrAVAMWriMANViar, 

See or phone me for your Winter coal 
1 All kinds of Domestic and Blacksmith coal 

for sale. Orders promptly filled. 

• 

RESIDENCE PHONE 230. 

COAL! COAL! COAL! 

W. J. RAY 	/ 

Exclust‘ely Made by 
KALAMAZOO CORSET COMPANY 

Any figure, howeser 
difficalt to fit, can find , 
among these satisiactery 
and stylish corsets, just 
the correct model 
that will surely give 
the grantest pleas-
ure to its wearer. 
With en American 
Scanty or Madame 
Grace Corset avail- 
able it is extremely 
easy to find complete 
comfort and' corset 
gratification. To 
these who have not 
yet tried one of these 
corsets we emphati-
cally urge them 
to purchase one 
when next in 
need of a 12_d ,..o 

AMERICAN BEAUTY AND 
MADAME GRACE CORSETS 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 

OFFICE PHO 	33. 

- 

• Phone No. 10 
*.•a • • Eg • • • • • e * 	• 	• • 

• • 
.• • 14* Be 

VOLUME NO. 26. 

? There's No Use 	5 

Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you can 
get it clone just as nice 
and just as cheap here. 

 

the Star Job Office. 
10,0WWWW OW SW/ se,OW %NW 

%/y-% 	 ▪  . 	 N./V. 	A. ...et...1  

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
We are showing a beautiful line of Ladies Coats 

in the very newest materials and models at exceptionalll 

Ladies' Tailored Si 
We represent the Mandel-Weil Company and the 

high-class work. 	Let us take your order for a tailored 

You are cordially invited to come in and see the r 

plays and above all note the low prices throughout our st 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•
glii+.1 	111. 	•• 

• 

Come and look the newest 

things over whether you want to 

buy or not. An inspection will 
prove very interesting: Today 
is a good time. 

are arriving daily 
and you'll surely en-
joy seeing the latest 
arrivals. 

fi 

spection now awaits your appro-

val here. 

A more splendid showing than 

we have ever had for your in- 

DRISKILL BROS. 
Everything for Men to Wear 

• • • • 
• • , • • 

Just received a h 

oughly practical. Each 

floss in the correct size 

in each package. makim 

solutely the best obtains 

Iles. 	A real linen finist 

•!+: : 

Our Motto; " 'TI 

• • 
• • 
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